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Tribal leaders met last week with representatives from
the Federal Reserve at the First Americans Museum in
Oklahoma City to discuss how Native American economies
are recovering from the COVID-19 pandemic. Shown, Bill
Anoatubby, governor, Chickasaw Nation.
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In wake of COVID-19,
Oklahoma tribes work
to rebuild economies
BY JANICE FRANCIS-SMITH
The Journal Record

Shannon Highwalker, left, and Keisha Brown work in the KiZE warehouse at 1740 NW Third St. The Oklahoma City
company manufactures nutritional food bars and provides jobs and support to people facing barriers to employment.
COURTESY PHOTO/KIZE

BY KATHRYN MCNUTT
The Journal Record

INSIDE

OKLAHOMA CITY – At KiZE Concepts, the idea of
a successful business is not about making a profit only
but about making a difference.
The company name comes from Kaizen, a Japanese
term meaning “change for the better” or “continuous
improvement.”
The mission of the business is just that. KiZE manufactures nutritional food bars and hires people facing
barriers to employment.
Founder and CEO Jeff Ragan, who earned a degree
in entrepreneurship at the University of Oklahoma,
developed the product in his kitchen to be “an easy,
enjoyable and energizing snack or a meal replacement.”
That was a decade ago.
Ragan admits he had a lot to learn about food

manufacturing, portion control, packaging, customer
service and the grocery store business.
Today a dozen flavors of KiZE bars – from vanilla
almond and peanut butter chocolate chip to lemon cake
and cinnamon roll – are in grocery stores throughout
the metro area and shipped to buyers large and small.
Fifteen employees work at the manufacturing and
warehouse facility at 1740 NW Third St. Ragan said it
was located intentionally in an area where many people
are homeless or unable to find work.
“To me it’s doing the right things, meeting people
where they are and helping them rise up personally and
professionally,” Ragan said. “We’re helping people grow
in all aspects of life – mentally, physically, financially,
emotionally.”
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OKLAHOMA CITY – Faced with inequalities
exacerbated by the pandemic, Native American tribes
in Oklahoma are responding by building their own
facilities and systems, and growing their economies
in the process. However, like employers all over the
nation, the tribes are struggling to find workers to run
those systems.
Tribal leaders met last week with representatives
from the Federal Reserve at the First Americans
Museum in Oklahoma City to discuss how Native
American economies are recovering from the
COVID-19 pandemic.
“There are many well-paying jobs in industries that
were experiencing a chronic shortage of workers even
before the pandemic,” said David Hill, principal chief
of the Muscogee Nation. “Welders, mechanics and
other skilled labor workers remain in high demand.”
“Our truck drivers for our concrete company – every
time that a driver stops at a stop sign somebody walks
up to the window, taps on it and tries to hire them
away,” said John “Rocky” Barrett, tribal chairman,
Citizen Potawatomi Nation. “It’s become insanely hard
to get drivers.”
The Citizen Potawatomi Nation usually maintains
a payroll of about 2,400 employees, but there are
currently 200 vacancies, which months of advertising
and recruitment have not been able to fill, Barrett said.
As groceries became scarce in the early part of the
pandemic, the Citizen Potawatomi Nation, which
operates a chain of grocery stores, was able to continue
providing food for its people. But the nation fought
hard to keep those front-line workers, Barrett said.
“We could not afford to lose them,” Barrett said.
Barrett likened managing investor confidence under
current economic conditions to bull riding.
“I know how to ride, but I’m not sure how much risk
Turn to TRIBES » p12
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Week puts focus on careers in energy, rising industry demands
BY JOURNAL RECORD STAFF

In Oklahoma, which has long been
a critical producer of energy for the
world, many people are well-aware
of the diversity of workers within the
industry – from construction hands to
chemists – and also that energy jobs
pay well and are critical to towns in
the state from Healdton to Elk City to
Bartlesville.
But many, especially younger Oklahomans, might not know about rising
opportunities that exist in energy.
That’s why Oklahoma Careers in
Energy Week, Oct. 18-22, is kind of a
big deal.
The Oklahoma Energy Workforce
Consortium was created a couple of
years ago to address challenges facing
the industry, including declines witnessed in numbers of people pursuing
careers in energy and projections that
shortages of workers would have nationwide implications by 2025.
As shortages remain in the forecast,
the OEWC has planned EnergyCareers
2021 this week. It will be an online-only event on Wednesday, meant not only
to attract people to fill positions currently open but also to call attention to
the diversity of jobs typically created
by the energy sector in Oklahoma.
Some key facts to consider:
• Not only is energy Oklahoma’s
leading industry, but the state ranks
fourth in the U.S. for wind energy
employment, third for installed wind
capacity, sixth for solar power potential and third for production of natural
gas. It also is home to the world’s larg-

est oil storage facility.
• The sector employs more than
84,000 Oklahomans, according to
the Oklahoma Office of Workforce
Development.
• Energy is the highest-paying industry in the state.
Industry professionals like OGE
Energy Corp. President and CEO Sean
Trauschke and PSO President and
Chief Operating Officer Peggy Simmons have actively supported collaboration with Oklahoma government
and especially with the state’s education system in maintaining a healthy
energy workforce.
“The energy sector is always changing, and there’s a continual need for
new skill sets, which is what makes
our partnership with education and
the state so important,” Simmons said.
“We hire qualified workers for jobs
from engineers to power line technicians, from construction managers to
chemists.”
The projected energy workforce
shortage has been a major factor in
influencing Oklahoma public schools,
career technology centers and universities to focus more in recent years on
science, technology, engineering and
math, skills critical to many occupations in the industry. Trauschke said
it’s important, too, for educators to
know about and share with students
the great career opportunities that exist within the industry.
“The partnership between the industry, educators and government is
vital to inspiring our future workforce

The Oklahoma Energy Workforce Consortium helps call attention to a broad range
of career opportunities for Oklahomans in
the energy sector, from field hand to lab
scientist. PHOTO BY NCI ON UNSPLASH

to power the state through a wide variety of energy-related occupations,” he
said.
Oklahoma Career Tech Director
Marcie Mack said collaboration with
energy industry partners has resulted
in tech centers tailoring training programs, which has benefited not only
students but also local communities.
“There are so many opportunities to
work and serve our state through different energy services including utilities, renewable energy, oil and gas and
more,” she said. “We want to always be
able to introduce our students to these

opportunities in our community, and
this collaboration is a great way to spur
these conversations.”
The OEWC also includes leaders
from higher education focused on
creating a “pipeline” of trained and
talented workers, Chancellor Glen D.
Johnson said.
“Our public colleges and universities offer numerous degree paths
to prepare graduates for employment in the energy sector,” he said.
“Heightening awareness of those
pathways is key.”
In formally proclaiming Oklahoma
Careers in Energy Week recently, Gov.
Kevin Stitt noted not only the diversity
of careers within the industry, but also
the diversity of the industry itself.
“Oklahoma’s all-of-the-above energy strategy makes us a national leader
in oil, natural gas and wind production,
which leads to a wide range of career
opportunities for Oklahomans who
are preparing to enter the job market,”
the governor said. “During Careers in
Energy Week we celebrate those who
work behind the scenes in Oklahoma’s
energy industry and recognize all they
do to keep our lights on, our homes
comfortable, our cars running and our
economy growing. I know our energy
sector workers will continue to help
this industry grow, innovate and provide needed services and products for
our state and the world.”
To register for the EnergyCareers
2021 Virtual Career Event, visit getintoenergy.com and click EnergyCareers 2021.

ACT scores up, but test participation shows decline in state
BY JENNIFER PALMER
Oklahoma Watch

Oklahoma’s average ACT composite
score climbed 1 point
in 2021, though far
fewer students took the
exam due to pandemic
cancellations.
The state’s class
of 2021 averaged a
19.7 on the ACT, according to recently
released data. The national average was
20.3 on the exam, which has a maximum
score of 35.
But Oklahoma’s participation dropped
to an estimated 58% after several years of
achieving 100% due to the state’s requirement that all 11th graders take a college
readiness exam at school for accountability. Nearly all Oklahoma districts administer the ACT, though a few use SAT.
These students would have been in
11th grade in 2020, when state tests were
canceled at the onset of the COVID-19
pandemic. All states received federal
waivers from testing that year.
The Oklahoma Department of Education planned to pay to administer the
ACT or SAT in the fall of 2020 when
those students returned for their senior
year, but the Legislature cut the department’s budget by $78 million, including
$5.4 million less for testing.

Fewer Oklahoma students took ACT tests
during the last school year, but the composite score of those who did take the exam
rose by a point.
PHOTO BY JESWIN THOMAS ON UNSPLASH

Students could take the test on their
own at a national testing site, but there
are barriers to doing so, including cost,
transportation, work and family obligations, and coronavirus-related closures.
This year, the state expanded the
exams offered to students using federal
COVID-19 relief funding. Schools could
provide optional test dates for the ACT,
SAT and PSAT for students in 10th
through 12th grades. The PSAT is the
qualifying test for the National Merit
Scholarship program.
Beginning with the 2017 graduating
class, Oklahoma began offering either
ACT or SAT for free during school hours
to all juniors. That year’s seniors averaged

a 19.4 composite, a one-point compared
to the previous year.
A decrease in scores typically occurs
when the pool of test takers is widened.
Nationally, though, both the number
of students who took the ACT and the
average score declined. U.S. 2021 graduates’ average composite score of 20.3 was
down from 20.6 in 2020 and the lowest
score in more than a decade, according
to ACT.
Among the class of 2021, just 1.3 million students took the ACT, compared to
1.7 million 2020 graduates and 2 million
students from the Class of 2017. Far
fewer students took the SAT as well, according to College Board.
Most universities across the country
have opted to not require students to
submit standardized test scores, with
those policies expanding significantly
since 2020. That has been good news
for students, particularly those from
diverse backgrounds, said Bob Shaeffer,
executive director of the National Center
for Fair & Open Testing, or FairTest,
an advocacy organization that works to
end biases and misuses of standardized
testing.
Test-optional schools consider applicants’ grade point average, class rank and
other achievements. About two dozen
Oklahoma universities are included on
a list of test-optional schools maintained
by FairTest.

“In general, schools that went testoptional got more applicants, better
academically qualified applicants and
more diversity,” Shaeffer said. “It’s been
a win-win for students and admissions
offices.”
The freshman class at the University
of Oklahoma in Norman is the most diverse in the school’s history, according
to university data. Of its 4,595 freshman
students, 38% are non-white and 25% are
first-generation students, meaning they
do not have a parent who completed a
bachelor’s degree.
Just 65% reported an ACT or SAT
score in their application, compared to
nearly 99% in 2020, the data shows.
Oklahoma State University in Stillwater also reported admitting its most
diverse class of students ever, with
historically marginalized and underrepresented students making up 30% of
the incoming class. Twenty percent of
the freshman class are first-generation
students.
Shaeffer said he believes many universities will maintain test-optional policies
after the pandemic.
Oklahoma Watch is a nonprofit, nonpartisan news organization that produces
in-depth and investigative content on a
wide range of issues facing the state. For
more Oklahoma Watch content, go to
oklahomawatch.org.
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Benching doesn’t necessarily sully Rattler’s marketability
BY RALPH D. RUSSO
Associated Press

Oklahoma’s Spencer Rattler and Miami’s D’Eriq King have been two of the
most prominent football players to cash
in on college sports’ new era of allowing
athlete endorsements.
A month-and-a-half into the first season during which a player can earn money
from his name, image and likeness, King
is out for the season with an injury and
Rattler, a preseason All-American, is a
backup quarterback.
A cautionary tale for companies looking to partner with college athletes in the
future?
Not necessarily.
Those who work with athletes, schools
and brands say everything about NIL
compensation for college athletes is still
evolving, but the change in status for a
couple of high-profile players is unlikely
to cool the burgeoning market.
“That’s some of the risks you’re going
to take with doing a deal. But those same
risks occur in the real business world: Is
this marketing campaign going to work?”
said Lyle Adams, a former Wake Forest
soccer player and founder of Spry, a software company that schools and athletes
can use to monitor NIL compliance. “I
think as the space matures, brands and
athletes will be able to navigate this a bit
better in the future.”
If anything, the way the season has
played out for Rattler and King shows
why allowing athletes to capitalize on
what could be the height of their fame and
marketability was so important.
Rattler entered the season being touted
as a Heisman Trophy favorite and possible
high first-round NFL draft pick. That was
only part of what made him one of the

Oklahoma quarterback Spencer Rattler throws downfield against Texas during the first half
of the recent game at the Cotton Bowl in Dallas. AP PHOTO/JEFFREY MCWHORTER

most famous players in college football.
He had also cultivated a huge social
media following, with 390,000 Instagram
followers. Opendorse, a company that
provides a host of NIL services to dozens
of Division I universities and colleges, estimates that following could make Rattler
$10,000-$20,000 for one promotional IG
post.
Rattler has the same marketing agency
that works with Kansas City Chiefs star
Patrick Mahomes handling his NIL opportunities. One deal with a Norman,
Oklahoma, car dealership landed him two
automobiles.
Darren Heitner, a Florida-based sports
and entertainment attorney, doubts any
company that partnered with Rattler has
regrets.
“These brands received a very strong
return on investment right around the

time they entered into these arrangements,” said Heitner, who consulted on
Florida’s NIL law. “That return probably exceeded whatever their spends were
right around that time alone. And that’s a
byproduct of the vast amount of attention
paid on NIL as a whole, but also these individuals, specifically. And their marketability. And their recognizability.”
Opendorse CEO Blake Lawrence said
the company is still gathering data in this
first year of NIL to determine the exact
correlation between performance and
marketability.
For some athletes, their personal
brands are already so strong that a dip in
performance might not result in a corresponding dip in NIL value, Lawrence said.
What that looks like as more athletes enter
the NIL market, especially in the highest
profile sports such as football and men’s

basketball, is still to be determined.
Even after Rattler was benched during the Texas game earlier this month, he
added almost 900 Instagram followers. He
is still the most followed college football
player in the country with the highest rate
of audience engagement, Lawrence said.
Rattler has been one of the most talkedabout players in college football this week
and what he does next (go pro? transfer?)
is still a huge story.
“Spencer Rattler is still the king of
college football marketability-wise,” Lawrence said.
Caleb Williams, the quarterback who
replaced Rattler against the Longhorns
and started this weekend against TCU,
has gone from 39,000 Instagram followers before the Texas game to more than
65,000 after another terrific performance
Saturday night.
Rattler remains a conversation starter
in a way he might never be again, even if
he goes on to a successful NFL career.
That’s especially the case for King, an
undersized quarterback who was coming
off a knee injury. King’s chance of becoming an NFL star to match his status at
Miami going into this season was not great,
and now a shoulder injury has ended his
season after four games.
Like a lot of college stars, King has a
platform unlikely to ever be bigger. Not
allowing him to capitalize on that – the
way any other college student can – was
why many decried NCAA rules prohibiting NIL compensation to athletes for
decades. That ended July 1.
“It’s so important for these athletes to
have this opportunity, whether it’s due to
an injury or poor performance, that they
can capitalize off their fame now because
nothing is guaranteed in the future,” Heitner said.

High school senior, 4-H Changemaker helping to close digital divide
BY JOURNAL RECORD STAFF

School for Murphy Peterson last
year included not only the usual
homework and hours spent studying
for tests, but also near-daily drives to a
local fast-food restaurant – the closest
place where she could find a reliable
wireless internet connection.
It was tough, but Peterson made
it through. Now, the senior in Haileyville, who has long been involved
in 4-H and is the Southeast District
representative on the State 4-H Leadership Council, has decided to try to
make things a little easier for kids and
others who don’t have access to the
internet any time they might need it.
“It was hard to make the jump from
learning at school to learning at home
during the pandemic,” Peterson said.
“Having good, reliable internet access
is so important for everyone, especially those in rural areas. We feel like
we’re left behind.”
Peterson, who also is a member of
the Oklahoma 4-H Youth Development program in Pittsburg County,
found that she was not alone in lacking web access. In fact, a recent Harris
Poll sanctioned by the National 4-H
Council and 4-H Tech Changemakers
coalition found that fully 10% of teens
don’t have quick access to broadband

internet. The percentage rises higher
in rural areas, where nearly 17% don’t
have easy access. Even more troubling,
since 2019, access to broadband internet has actually declined some, especially in rural parts of the country.
Like Peterson, teens surveyed
recognized the importance of internet access. Some 73% said access
and their own digital skills will be
critical to getting good jobs in the
future, and majorities also said those
who continue to lack access to reliable internet will face economic
disadvantages and social inequities
down the road.
4-H Tech Changemakers is a national initiative to build a brighter
future. Peterson said she plans to help
others in her community pick up digital skills through a series of in-person
and virtual workshops. She’ll also help
people learn to use specific applications on computers and smartphones.
According to 4-H organizers, a
goal of the initiative is to reach 50,000
young people and adults across 18
states, including Oklahoma.
“Equal access for everyone is critical, no matter where they live,” Peterson said. “College and job applications
are online, and people are being denied opportunities simply because of

In order to complete schoolwork during the pandemic, Pittsburg County 4-H’er Murphy
Peterson had to drive into town to access a reliable internet connection. PHOTO BY TODD

JOHNSON, OSU AGRICULTURAL COMMUNICATIONS SERVICES

their lack of accessible technology.”
National 4-H Council President
Jennifer Sirangelo said lack of access
to reliable broadband may actually be
the greatest barrier that many people
might have in succeeding at school or
at work.
“Together with our Tech Changemakers partners, we’re bringing
critical digital skills to communities
across the country, not only to create opportunities for individuals, but

to build local economies as well,” she
said. Peterson agreed.
“Whenever I go to a new place, I
Google things to do there,” she said.
“Businesses in my area will be able to
create searchable websites that will
help promote our community and
bring in new revenue. This will help
our small community grow. I have
high hopes for this project and I’m excited to showcase how important this
technology is to everyone.”
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Cristo Rey puts out
request for van drivers
OKLAHOMA CITY – Cristo Rey
Oklahoma City Catholic High
School has called on folks to
apply to become van drivers
for students.
Through the school’s Corporate Work Study Program,
students work at least one
day per week in an office setting learning skills they’ll be
able to take with them into
the real work world. However,
students can’t get to their assigned Corporate Work Study
locations without the support
of van drivers.
According to Cristo Rey
OKC President Chip Carter,
the corporate study program,
created especially to support
students of limited resources,
is something that makes
Cristo Rey unique. The program offers an opportunity
for students to learn the value
of hard work while helping to
stabilize high-turnover positions for businesses, reduce
burnout in full-time staff, and
bring community engagement into workplaces.
A current Cristo Rey OKC
van driver, Ed Story, said he
considers driving more of a
“calling” than a job.
“Watching these students
grow and mature throughout
their high school career has
provided me with immense

pleasure,” he said. “These students are truly special.”
Van drivers are responsible
for transporting students to
and from work on assigned
routes daily. They can also
drive for special school functions as requested. Applicants
are welcome to send resumes
and brief statements of interest to the Corporate Work
Study Program operations
manager at Ashton.Smith@
CristoReyOKC.org.
–Staff report
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OKLAHOMA CITY

Budd named to key
post at OSDE

State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Joy Hofmeister announced Monday
that Rebecca Budd will serve
as chief of high-performance
systems and operations for the
Oklahoma State Department of
Education.
Budd will implement and
manage a strategic effort to
improve student outcomes
by elevating governance and
overall system performance of
schools, including traditional
school districts and non-virtual
charter schools, Hofmeister said
in a release.
Budd previously spent more
than 20 years working in the
pharmaceutical industry in
sales, marketing, research,
analytics and financial management. She was elected to the
Oklahoma City Public Schools
Board of Education in 2017,
and her work with others led
to stronger financial management, increased teacher and
staff pay and more effective
superintendent leadership, according to the release.
Budd earned her master’s
degree from the Kellogg School
of Management at Northwestern University. She also holds
a bachelor’s degree in political
science from Southern Methodist University.
“Rebecca’s demonstrated
success in championing sound
strategic planning and financial
practices will ensure transparency and accountability in
how school districts govern,”
Hofmeister said. “She has long
advocated for equitable education opportunities needed by
all students to reach their full
potential.”
–Staff report
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OKLAHOMA CITY

Railway Museum to
track down fans

October is proving to be a
month of fun at the Oklahoma
Railway Museum, organizers
say.
Museum fans and newcomers have been invited to
“relive the golden age of steam
railroading” as the museum
hosts a restored 1930s-era
coal-burning saddle tank steam
locomotive known as “Sadie.”
Folks can ride in vintage 1920s
and ‘30s passenger cars or on
an open flatcar or caboose and
enjoy the unique experience of
a 40-minute excursion. The first
were held this past weekend,
but others are planned Oct.
23-24.
Visitors also are invited to
“take the reins” of an iron horse.
The museum’s “At the Throttle”
program is coming this fall and
will offer unique opportunities
for rail fans to actually run a
steam locomotive.

“You will be able to power
down the tracks behind Leigh
Valley Coal Company No. 126.
No previous locomotive experience is required,” the museum
said in a release.
Programs are planned Oct.
22 and 24.
On Oct. 30 and Oct. 31, fans
will get to ride the museum’s
Halloween Train and also receive candy gift bags.
“Enter our 2nd Annual Halloween Costume Contest. Play
mini golf and other fun games,
and explore the museum with
a Halloween scavenger hunt,”
organizers advise.
The ORM is located at 3400
NE Grand Boulevard, just west
of Interstate 35, Exit 131 and
south of 36th Street.
For more info, visit www.
oklahomarailwaymuseum.org.
–Staff report
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OKLAHOMA CITY

Award-winning
film to make
Austin premiere

An award-winning Oklahoma
short film, Stick Up, will make its
premiere in Texas this week at
the 2021 Austin Film Festival.
Produced by Garrett Davis,
Tori Hartley and Chris Oz McIntosh in association with Freestyle
Creative, Stick Up follows a young
woman (played by Hartley) who
stops at a gas station to nab cash
before hitting the road, where
she finds more than a little
mayhem.
The film won the Audience
Award for Best Short Film during the 2021 deadCenter Film
Festival. It also captured the Best
Short Film Award at the FLY Film
Festival in Enid.
Stick Up will premiere Friday
night along with eight other
short films. Actress, producer
and co-writer Hartley said she is
proud to show Texas what the
Oklahoma film community has
to offer.
“We’re thrilled to screen our
film at one of the biggest festivals in the country,” Hartley said.
“It’s so exciting to see Stick Up
roar to life on a national stage.”
–Staff report
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OKLAHOMA CITY

House Doctors
opens in metro

House Doctors, a home repair and home improvement

franchise business, recently
opened in Oklahoma City, the
first location in the state.
Owners are Reid McCarty
and Michelle McCarty. According to a release, the husbandand-wife team will offer a number of home improvement and
repair services to homeowners
in Oklahoma City, Edmond,
Nichols Hills, Guthrie, Midwest
City and other neighboring
communities. Services include
concrete repair and overlay,
door and window repair, flooring installs, outdoor maintenance, hauling, painting and
more.
Prior to opening House
Doctors, Reid McCarty was a
geologist in the oil and gas industry and his wife worked as
an English teacher and also
home-schooled their children.
They recently decided that it
was time for a career change
and research led them to
House Doctors as a franchise
opportunity.
“We did research on many
brands and found House Doctors was the perfect fit to
combine my background
of management and our passion for home renovation,” Reid
McCarty said.
House Doctors President
Jim Hunter said the company
is eager to see the McCartys
succeed in Oklahoma City and
for the House Doctors brand to
expand statewide.
–Staff report
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OKLAHOMA CITY

Sisu Youth Services
adopts internal
COVID-19 testing

Sisu Youth Services has been
enrolled in Operation Expanded Testing and has begun providing no-cost COVID-19 tests
to its clients and staff, marking
the first organization enrolled
in OET in the state of Oklahoma, according to a release from
Affinity Empowering Inc.
Affinity identifies as a provider of occupational, behavioral, and direct-to-consumer
health services. It said Sisu
Youth Services, through its OET
program, will provide weekly
testing for its approximately 35
clients and staff members.
Sisu Youth Services is a
charitable organization formed
in 2015 to offer shelter and
support to young adults 15-24
experiencing homelessness
in Oklahoma City. The goal of
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internal testing will be to maintain operations while mitigating
risks of COVID-19 spread.
“Early in the pandemic, our
organization quickly adapted
by expanding the availability of
our services to those in need.
We immediately recognized the
need for COVID-19 testing, but
most of our options were with
external vendors and the logistics of regular testing proved
difficult,” Sisu Youth Services
Program Director Kylee Holland said. “Operation Expanded
Testing was the answer to those
problems. The program provides us with the materials and
training to handle testing internally. The ability to test consistently and conveniently is really
important for our community
to stay safe from an outbreak of
COVID-19.”
Anne Haslerud, vice president of recruitment and enrollment at Affinity Empowering,
said testing through the OET
program is convenient and
highly accurate, has a short
turnaround time for results, and
is a more comfortable experience than other COVID-19 tests.
–Staff report

2

NORMAN

VisitNorman
making move on
Main Street

VisitNorman is making a
move to a new location on
Main Street.
The organization has announced plans to co-locate
with the Norman Economic
Development Coalition and the
Norman Chamber of Commerce
at 424 W. Main.
All contact information including the landline phone line,
website and email addresses
will remain the same, VisitNorman said in a release.
VisitNorman staffers will be
working remotely the week
of Oct. 18 and should be fully
relocated in their renovated office space at the corner of Park
Avenue and Main Street by Oct.
25. The new building will feature shared spaces including a
96-person conference room.
–Staff report

3

EDMOND

Auto Hail Logistics
opens in Edmond

Auto Hail Logistics recently
held a ribbon-cutting with the
Edmond Area Chamber of Commerce to celebrate the grand
opening of its new location at
449 NE 144th Pl.
With more than 50 years of
collective experience, Auto Hail
Logistics, or AHL, specializes in
paintless dent repair, automotive reconditioning, detailing,
vinyl wrap and ceramic coating,
among other services. It offers
a lifetime warranty and accepts
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and works with all insurance,
commercial, retail, wholesale,
and manufacturers.
–Staff report

4

SHAWNEE

Avedis Foundation,
partners plan
vaccine clinics

Mobile vaccination clinics
are coming soon to Holdenville, Konawa, Wewoka and
Tecumseh.
The Avedis Foundation has
partnered with the Community
Market of Pottawatomie County, the Oklahoma Department
of Health and local organizations to provide the clinics.
“Avedis Foundation is
pleased to participate in this
combined effort to offer our
rural communities a convenient
way to receive both the COVID-19 vaccine and flu shots,”
Avedis President and CEO
Kathy Laster said. “For those
who receive their COVID-19 vaccine or present their COVID-19
vaccination card, Avedis will
provide a free meal from Special Kneads.”
Daniel Matthews, executive
director of Community Market
of Pottawatomie County, said
it’s important to make vaccines
available to Oklahomans in rural communities.
Additional sponsors include
South Central Industries (SCI/
Special Kneads Eats & Treats),
and Gateway to Prevention &
Recovery. The State Health Department will furnish the mobile vaccination clinic.
Clinics, to be held from 9-11
a.m., are planned Tuesday in
Holdenville at the corner of
Broadway and Oklahoma; on
Thursday in Konawa at Veterans
Park; on Oct. 26 in Wewoka at
121 W. 12th St.; and on Oct. 28
in Tecumseh at 104 S. Fourth St.
No appointments are necessary.
–Staff report

5

BETHANY

Children’s Rehab
Hospital holds
ribbon-cutting

A ribbon-cutting ceremony
and celebration Monday
marked the opening of the “Miracle Stadium” at the Children’s
Center Rehabilitation Hospital
in Bethany.
The Cal Ripken, Sr. Foundation and hospital staffers also
hosted an open house and
facility tours, including at the
hospital’s Adaptive Recreation
and Fine Arts Complex at 6800
NW 39th Expressway.
The Miracle Stadium field,
a splash pad and playground
will provide a safe and productive environment for children
to experiment and explore
life skills. Facilities within the
complex also include a stateof-the-art therapy pool, indoor

Vaccinations are the best way to safeguard against rising flu activity this time of year, according to the
U.S. Centers for Disease Control. PHOTO BY CD ON UNSPLASH

Oklahoma faces rising flu risk as season begins
Ready for some more
disappointing news on the
health care front?
Oklahoma currently ranks
seventh in the nation for
potential cases of flu, with
numbers of cases expected to
rise higher overall across the
country this year, according
to Walgreens.
The pharmacy business
annually tracks flu activity
and produces what it refers
to as the Walgreens Flu Index to help communities
and states battle back. Currently, overall flu activity is
23% higher nationwide when
compared to this time last
year, the company said in
a release Monday. In some

recreation court, performance
stage, dance studio, art studio,
recording studio, a greenhouse
and more.
“This new multipurpose field
will enhance the potential of
every child at The Children’s
Center Rehabilitation Hospital
through healthy physical activity, sports, and community
interaction,” the Rehab Hospital
said in a release.
–Staff report
LAWTON

6

Cameron to offer
reading specialist
training

Certified teachers interested in earning additional qualification to become reading
specialists may want to attend
a virtual workshop planned
Nov. 1 by Cameron University.
The free, specialized information session, presented
by the university’s English
Department, will cover admission standards and curriculum
for earning a master’s degree

states, including Oklahoma,
the potential for a much
tougher flu season is there.
“The Walgreens Flu Index
shows higher flu activity to
date than what we saw last
year during this same time,
when we saw unprecedented
low levels of flu due to
people sheltering in place,
wearing masks and record
flu shots administered,” said
Kevin Ban, Walgreens’ chief
medical officer. “(Now), with
many regions loosening COVID mitigation efforts and
people spending more time
together in person, we may
see an uptick in flu activity.”
Las Vegas and Nevada
currently top lists of cities

in education of reading. The
program provides pedagogy
in the teaching of reading
and specialized knowledge
for working with children who
find reading difficult.
To register, go to www.
cameron.edu/admissions/
events to receive a secure link
to the presentation.
“Cameron’s M.Ed. in Reading degree program not only
assists certified teachers in
becoming more proficient in
their knowledge and teaching
of reading, it presents information on how to coach and
mentor others in the field,”
said Jennifer Dennis, dean
of the CU School of Graduate
and Professional Studies.
–Staff report
STONY BROOK, Ill.

Insurer gears
up for online
enrollments
Friday Health Plans, a
health insurance company focused on Affordable Care Act

and states for flu activity.
That could be attributed to
Las Vegas being a top tourist
destination, as well as increased face-to-face interaction and reduced preventive
measures.
Several Texas communities
also showed higher activity,
with Southern markets in
general indicating the most
flu activity.
It’s early, and flu activity
remains low compared to a
normal flu season, but the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention has recommended that people should
get flu shots by the end of
October.
–Staff report

plans for individuals and families, has partnered with W3LL,
a private exchange direct
enrollment platform, to power
online health plan sales, the
company said in a release.
The streamlined broker and
consumer experience through
W3LL will be live this fall for
the 2022 open enrollment period for ACA health plans.
“With our rapid rate of
growth and more people
qualifying for federal subsidies for health insurance, we
needed an online shopping
platform that makes shopping
easy and could scale with us,”
said Mike Gordon, the chief
innovation officer at Friday
Health.
In the release, Friday said it
achieved membership growth
of more than 400% in 2021
and currently serves more
than 80,000 members in Colorado, New Mexico, Nevada
and Texas. Expansion plans
for 2022 include markets in
Oklahoma, Georgia and North
Carolina and additional counties in Colorado and Texas.
–Staff report
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GUEST COLUMN

Financial Planning
Month time to look
ahead to family’s future
Holiday festivities will soon
be here and before that busy
season arrives, I encourage
families to reflect on their
financial goals to finish 2021
strong and look ahead to 2022.
Financial Planning Month,
designated
annually in
October, is
a time for
families to
take stock of
the progress
they’ve
made and be
intentional
RANDY
about planning
MCDANIEL
for the future.
In a
recent survey
conducted by the Oklahoma
529 College Savings Plan, 90%
of Oklahoma parents said they
expect their children to attend
some form of college after
high school. According to the
survey, it’s important parents
and grandparents know about
OCSP. Since its inception, the
program has been a valuable tool
for Oklahoma families to use for
higher education expenses.
Since students will take
different educational paths,
OCSP offers options to pay for
various types of instruction.
From college degrees to technical
training, funds in an OCSP
account can be used to pay for
tuition, books, technology, room
and board, and more.
The study also found a
majority of Oklahoma parents
(57%) believe college is in their
child’s future before they even
step foot inside a classroom
as a young child. That early
aspiration can be met with an
actionable plan that includes
opening an OCSP account with
as little as $25 and consistently
making monthly contributions.
It’s easy to set up and affordable
to maintain, so open an account
today.
OCSP account contributions
also can help families with
financial planning through its
tax advantages. OCSP is the
only direct-sold plan with an
Oklahoma state income tax
deduction. Limitations apply.
Additionally, there are federal
tax benefits. Investment earnings
grow tax-deferred and the
money, when used for qualified
education expenses, is tax-free.
Right now, OCSP has a special
offer for babies born in 2021. The
Smart Steps promotion gives new
parents and grandparents a $50
match through Dec. 31, 2021, by
registering at www.ok4saving.
org/newborn for the special code
to use when opening an account.
Randy McDaniel is the state
treasurer of Oklahoma.

CAREER CORNER

The next (remote) generation of workers
It’s hard to overstate how happy
I’ve been that the workforce is
more remote now than ever before.
Working from home opens up options
for many people. People are no longer
confined to the job market in their
town. They can live anywhere. And,
they don’t have to commute, or go into
an open office.
People
will argue that
working from
home just
isn’t the same
from a culture
perspective. I
would argue right
back that culture
ANGELA
can be created in
COPELAND
new ways. Yes, it’s
different. And,
yes, it takes time. But, it is possible.
Teams can bond through the virtual
world.
But, there’s one detail to consider.
Since the pandemic started, one thing
has happened. College graduation has
happened. And, it’s happened twice:
May of 2020, and May of 2021. This
means that there are two full classes
of college graduates out there who

started working after working from
home was the way to work.
Sure, some students were doing
internships during college. They may
have been going into an office. But,
many college students never get the
opportunity to do a single internship.
They were still working in food
service or another similar industry.
These newly minted graduates are
being tossed into a world of Zoom,
many working from their parents’
homes.
We need to consider the longterm implications of this unique
phenomenon. And also, it reinforces
the idea that things aren’t going to go
back to the post-pandemic normal.
This really is the new normal. There
are college graduates who can’t
imagine how things might be different
in person.
So, what does this mean for you
and your business? I’m not sure of
the right answer, but one thing is for
certain. We need to consciously make
team-building a priority. We need to
try to be better communicators. We
need to create structure. And, we need
to make an effort to train employees.
I’m a big supporter of teaching

yourself. But, in an office, it’s easier
to do when you can look around at
what co-workers are doing. These
new graduates don’t have that luxury.
They’re walking straight out of college
and into their dining room table,
trying to piece together what it means
to be a full-time employee.
Today’s workers were already not
terribly loyal to one company. Imagine
if you never met the people you were
working with. Imagine how lonely
and confusing it might be to work
solo from the beginning. College often
doesn’t even train students on basic
things, like balancing a checkbook.
How do we expect new graduates
to come ready to know what they’re
doing on day one?
My takeaway for you is this. If
you are working with a recent college
grad, take the time to get to know
them. Ask them if they need help.
And, try to mentor them if you have
the chance. They are our future, after
all.
Angela Copeland, a career
expert and founder of Copeland
Coaching, can be reached at
copelandcoaching.com.

OKLAHOMA JOE

Triathlon a point of pride for athletes – and parents
What parents will do to see their
child athletes endure, even when they
become adults.
I thought that when passing a
couple wearing matching T-shirts
supporting “Stacy” in the St. Jude
Ironman 70.3
Memphis. As
rain drenched
everyone, the
couple walked
arm-in-arm
slowly along the
sidewalk.
“Love your
matching
JOE
T-shirts,” I said,
HIGHT
limping because
of a nagging
foot injury. Nan
and I were both wearing our newly
purchased but soaked “IRONMAN
SUPPORT TEAM” T-shirts.
“Well, our daughter had them
made for us,” joked the father,
wearing a Marine Corps veteran ball
cap.
“Good for you that you’re
supporting Stacy,” I replied.
“I don’t know how much longer
we can endure this,” he countered.
“She’s in her 40s now. I thought these
things would be over by now.”
For family members of Ironman
athletes, these things last indefinitely.
I never thought my youngest
daughter, Elyse, would be doing
triathlons, endurance races in which
you swim, race a bicycle and run
various distances. Growing up, she
had preferred team sports and hated
to run in practice. One competitive

soccer coach used to chide her for
being among the last to finish his
required 1-mile run.
Playing goalkeeper at the
University of Notre Dame began to
change that, especially when injuries
and multiple surgeries forced her to
end her soccer career a year early.
She turned to fitness training and
individual distance sports: running,
bicycling and swimming.
Part of being an outdoor athlete
and parents of one includes enduring
weather conditions ranging from
100-degree-plus temperatures
to 40-mph gusting winds during
rainstorms and sometimes
snowstorms.
In Memphis, it was steady rain.
That and parking in muddy fields –
many cars became stuck – and then
walking long distances to events,
including Hyde Lake for the opening
1.2-mile swim.
“With the perimeter surrounded
by a paved walkway,” the Ironman
website boasted, “your family
and friends are sure to spot you
throughout your time in the water!”
But not during steady rain and
murky water with a sea of pink and
green skull caps bobbing up and
down. I took several photos and
cheered for someone I thought was
Elyse but was told later it was not
her. After waiting with other wet but
cheering fans, one holding a “PAIN
NOW. BEER LATER” sign in bold,
multicolor letters, we finally spotted
Elyse. And she was smiling.
It would be a while before we
spotted her again because, according

to the website, she rode a 56-mile
bike course that offered “plenty of
scenery along the way. Ride through
the rolling hills and embrace the
southern charm … .”
The 27-year-old Elyse said
later the relentless rain turned that
charming ride into the scariest of
her life. But, after finishing that race
and starting the 13.1-mile run within
Shelby Farms Park, she was smiling
again. And continued smiling every
time she passed us, with the biggest
smile coming at the end when, nearly
exhausted, she finished the run first
and third overall in her age group. It
was her first Ironman.
I noticed other exhausted athletes
smiling, especially those with family
members and others there to support
them. One from Oklahoma thanked
me for fist-bumping him when he
passed by during the run.
Elyse has endured much to get to
this point of her athletic life, but I’ll
never forget her joy on that rainy day
or the comradery of everyone there.
She has already signed up for more,
including Memphis next year.
No matter the weather
conditions, Nan and I will attend. I
suspect Stacy’s parents will, too.
Joe Hight is director and member
of as the Oklahoma Journalism Hall
of Fame, an editor who led a Pulitzer
Prize-winning project, the journalism
ethics chair at the University of Central
Oklahoma, president/owner of Best of
Books, author of “Unnecessary Sorrow”
and lead writer/editor of “Our Greatest
Journalists.”
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PEOPLE ON THE MOVE
Hardin named
legislative liaison for ODRS

Jennifer
Hardin

OKLAHOMA CITY –
Jennifer Hardin of
Edmond has been
appointed to serve as
the legislative liaison
for the Oklahoma
Department of
Rehabilitative Services.
Executive
Director Melinda
Fruendt made the

announcement.
Hardin previously was employed
in a similar position for the Oklahoma
Commission on Children and Youth.
She worked closely with legislative and
executive branch officials and provided
input regarding legislative initiatives for
OCCY and other child-serving agencies,
assisting in passing several to change
the youth system in Oklahoma.
During her time at OCCY, Hardin was
employed as an oversight specialist
responsible for child welfare services in
the Office of Juvenile System Oversight.
She served as program manager of
OCCY’s Child Abuse Multidisciplinary
Team Program assigned to monitor and
evaluate 36 Child Abuse team members,

coordinate with district attorneys and
other key community members, arrange
statutorily required trainings, provide
technical assistance and identify gaps in
services.
Hardin began her career working with
children and families in the Oklahoma
Department of Human Services’ Intake
Unit in 2001 and was promoted to
supervisor of the Child Protective
Services Unit in Payne County in 2006.
“Jennifer is well-established as a
seasoned advocate and will be a perfect
fit for the Oklahoma Department of
Rehabilitation Services,” said state
Sen. John Haste, R-Broken Arrow.
“Her professional career thus far has
centered on serving Oklahomans who
are most vulnerable. In this new role,
Jennifer will be well-positioned to help
expand opportunities for employment,
independent life and economic selfsufficiency for Oklahomans with
disabilities.”
In 2020, DRS served 76,132
Oklahomans with disabilities through
career planning, employment,
education, independent living programs
and the determination of medical
eligibility for Social Security disability
benefits. A total of 1,310 of those job
seekers became employed, earning

$24,558 in average annual wages and
paying $3,684 in average annual taxes.
“I couldn’t be more excited to join
the DRS team,” Hardin said. “Expanding
opportunities for Oklahomans with
disabilities has been a passion of mine
since I first entered the workforce.”
–Staff report

Ezell joins board at National
Menopause Foundation
ALEXANDRIA, Va. – The National
Menopause Foundation has announced
the addition of four prominent
experts in the fields of business
and communications to its board of
directors, including an Oklahoman.
Danielle Ezell is a partner at consulting company Mettise in Oklahoma
City. She has owned several businesses, served on the executive team
of a multi-national corporation and
headed a nonprofit. She also spent
the early part of her career focused on
business-to-business marketing and
public relations. In 2008 she agreed to
lead the technology marketing team
for Teleflora, a former consulting client.
In 2011 she was named vice president

of administration at the online flower
retailer.
“Each of our new board members
brings decades of experience and
unique talents to our organization and
strengthens our capacity to grow the
National Menopause Foundation into
the most trusted resource for women
journeying to and through menopause,” said Mary-Frances Wain, board
president.
–Staff report

Smith joins VisitNorman
as videographer
NORMAN – Recent University of
Oklahoma graduate Ryan Smith has
joined the VisitNorman staff as the
digital media coordinator/videographer.
Originally from the Oklahoma City
metro area and a graduate of Edmond
Memorial High School, Smith graduated
from OU in May with a degree in
creative media production through
the Gaylord College of Journalism and
holds a minor in film media studies. He
also served as a production assistant
with Discover Oklahoma.
–Staff report

Colin Powell dies, claimed by COVID-19 complications
WASHINGTON (AP) – Colin Powell,
who served Democratic and Republican
presidents in war and peace but whose
sterling reputation was forever stained
by his faulty claims to justify the U.S.
war in Iraq, died Monday of COVID-19
complications. He was 84.
A
veteran
of
the
Vietnam
War, Powell rose to the rank of four-star
general and in 1989 became the first Black
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. In
that role he oversaw the U.S. invasion
of Panama and later the U.S. invasion of
Kuwait to oust the Iraqi army in 1991.
But his legacy was marred when, in
2003, he went before the U.N. Security
Council as secretary of state and made the
case for U.S. war against Iraq at a moment
of great international skepticism. He cited
faulty information claiming Saddam
Hussein had secretly stashed weapons of
mass destruction. Iraq’s claims that it had
no such weapons represented “a web of
lies,” he told the world body.
In announcing his death on social
media, Powell’s family said he had been
fully vaccinated against the coronavirus.
“We have lost a remarkable and loving
husband, father and grandfather and a
great American,” the family said. Powell
had been treated at Walter Reed National
Medical Center in Bethesda, Maryland.
Peggy Cifrino, Powell’s longtime aide,
said he had been treated over the past
few years for multiple myeloma, a blood
cancer. The Powell family’s social media
post did not address whether Powell had
any underlying illnesses.
Multiple myeloma impairs the body’s
ability to fight infection, and studies have
shown that those cancer patients don’t get
as much protection from the COVID-19
vaccines as healthier people.
Powell was the first American official
to publicly lay the blame for the 9/11
terrorist attacks on Osama bin Laden’s al-

Qaida network and made a lightning trip
to Pakistan in October 2001 to demand
that then-Pakistani President Pervez
Musharraf cooperate with the United
States in going after the Afghanistanbased group, which also had a presence in
Pakistan, where bin Laden was later killed.
As President George W. Bush’s first
secretary of state, Powell led a State
Department that was dubious of the
military and intelligence communities’
conviction that Saddam Hussein
possessed or was developing weapons
of mass destruction. And yet, despite
his reservations, he presented the
administration’s case that Saddam indeed
posed a major regional and global threat
in a speech to the U.N. Security Council
in the run-up to the war.
That speech, replete with his display
of a vial of what he said could have been
a biological weapon, was later derided as
a low-point in Powell’s career, although
he had removed some elements that he
deemed to have been based on poor
intelligence assessments.
Bush said Monday that he and former
first lady Laura Bush were “deeply
saddened” by Powell’s death.
“He was a great public servant” and
“widely respected at home and abroad,”
Bush said. “And most important, Colin
was a family man and a friend. Laura and
I send Alma and their children our sincere
condolences as they remember the life of
a great man.”
Powell gained national prominence
under Republican presidents and
considered a presidential bid of his own,
but ultimately moved away from the party.
He endorsed Democrats in the last four
presidential elections, starting with former
President Barack Obama. He emerged as a
vocal Donald Trump critic in recent years,
describing Trump as “a national disgrace”
who should have been removed from

office through impeachment. Following
the Jan. 6 storming of the U.S. Capitol,

Powell said he no longer considered
himself a Republican.

Oklahoma Blood Institute is committed
to providing health and wellness
information to Oklahomans.
Through our Donor CareNection program, we’re helping
donors take control of their health after receiving
out-of-range health indicators.

1 in 3
1 in 11
age 35 & under

donors is testing diabetic or
pre-diabetic by A1c screening.
donors has elevated results for A1c
blood sugar, blood pressure and
cholesterol.

Armed with knowledge, our donors can take action
to improve their health. We’re proud to be part of
improving lives in our state.

Be a lifesaving donor and find out more about
your health. Visit obi.org or

CALL 877-340-8777 TODAY
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THE MARKETS

Inflation, short-run risks
temper longer-term outlook
Don’t get spooked!
Barron’s Big Money Poll is an
exclusive survey of market sentiment
among professional investors. Last
week, Nicholas Jasinski reported on
2021’s findings:
“America’s money managers are
optimistic about the long-term outlook
for the economy, the financial markets,
and the recovery from the (COVID-19)
pandemic. It’s the short-term prognosis
that concerns them. Monetary and
fiscal policies are in
flux. Supply chain
bottlenecks and
labor shortages are
igniting inflation and
threatening corporate
profit margins, and
the economic recovery
from 2020’s recession
– so robust until now
GREG
– is decelerating. Add
WOMACK
pricey stock valuations
and rising bond yields,
and the immediate future suddenly looks
more challenging than the recent past.”
Among those surveyed by Barron’s, half
are bullish about prospects for the next 12
months, down from 67% last spring. Twelve
percent are bearish, up from 7% last spring,
and the rest are neutral. Fifty percent said
stock markets are fairly valued at current
levels, and 80% anticipate a stock market
correction – a drop of about 10% from a
recent high – during the next six months.
Market corrections are not all that
unusual. The average correction lasts a
few months, reported James Chen on
Investopedia. That’s long enough, though,
for loss aversion to kick in. Research has
found that, psychologically, the pain from
loss is twice as powerful as the pleasure
from gain. As a result, when markets
decline, loss aversion causes some investors
to wonder whether they should make
changes to their investment strategies and
that can have a negative impact on longterm financial goals. There is no way to
know whether a correction is ahead.
Last week, major U.S. indices finished
the week higher, and the yield on a 10-year
U.S. Treasury moved lower.
Finally: As prices continue to march
higher for food, gas, and just about
everything else, everyday people are
beginning to realize that maybe inflation
won’t be as “transitory” as the Federal
Reserve continues to assert. According to
the New York Fed’s Survey of Consumer
Expectations, inflation expectations for
three years from now jumped to 4.2% – the
highest level in the survey dataset – and to
5.3% for one year out. But expectations for
income growth are way behind expected
inflation, at just 2.9%. If these expectations
come true, Americans will be forced into a
lower standard of living as expenses outrun
incomes.
Greg Womack is a local financial planner
and president of Womack Investment Advisers
Inc., www.womackadvisers.com.
He can be reached at 405-340-1717 or
greg@womackadvisers.com.

The Morgan Stanley logo is displayed on the bank’s Times Square building in New York. AP FILE PHOTO/MARK LENNIHAN

Bank profits soar on merger
frenzy, fewer bad loans
NEW YORK (AP) – It’s good to be a
bank right now.
Four of the largest U.S. banks said
their profits grew by double-digits
last quarter, as a healthier U.S. economy has helped reduce the number
of loans in default or that the bank
won’t likely recoup. The results for
Citigroup, Bank of America, Wells
Fargo and Morgan Stanley also show
that all four benefited from various
one-time boosts to their profits.
The only headwind facing the big
Wall Street banks appears to be low
interest rates, which have put some
pressure on banks’ abilities to grow
their profits. Some of them, like
Bank of America, are making up for
it by lending significantly more than
they did in the early months of the
pandemic, a sign of confidence in the
U.S. economy.
Bank of America said net income
rose 58% to $7.26 billion, or 85 cents
a share. That topped the estimates of
Wall Street analysts who were looking for earning per share of 70 cents,
according to FactSet. Meanwhile
Wells Fargo posted a 59% jump in
profit from a year earlier.
Both banks benefited from being
able to reverse some funds set aside
early in the pandemic in case of loan
defaults. These billions of dollars
of potentially troubled loans have
been moved back on to the banks’
“good” side of their books, which has
resulted in one-time bumps to bank

profits.
Wells and BofA’s results echoed
Wednesday’s results from JPMorgan
Chase, which also saw its profits rise
sharply last quarter due to the release
of more loans from its troubled loan
portfolio.
Wells, the country’s biggest mortgage lender, said its net interest income is “stabilized,” thought it was
5% lower than in the same period
last year.
The bank released $1.7 billion
from its loan-loss reserves. Wells had
set aside $8.4 billion to cover potentially bad loans in last year’s second
quarter at the peak of the pandemic
when millions of Americans lost
their jobs and the economy effectively collapsed.
Kyle Sanders, an analyst at Edward Jones that covers Wells Fargo,
said the “results were still solid and
reflective of improving economic
conditions.”
There is not an unending supply of
bad loans banks can tap into to boost
their profits, however, and at some
point investors are going to want to
see these banks post profits driven by
growing their businesses or charging
more for loans. Interest revenue at
both Wells and BofA fell from a year
ago, due to the Federal Reserve keeping interest rates at ultra-low levels.
In contrast to its rivals, Bank of
America saw its interest income
go up in the quarter compared to a

year earlier, partly due to a pickup
in lending activity. The bank’s
loans grew by $21 billion from the
previous three months, excluding
the Paycheck Protection Program
for small businesses. That’s a significant boost in lending over a short
period of time.
Meanwhile the strong results of
Morgan Stanley – which has a very
small consumer banking business
– were driven by the bonanza of
mergers and companies going public
this year. Just in the U.S., 94 initial
public offerings raised $28 billion,
the highest number of IPOs for a
third quarter since 2000, according
to Renaissance Capital.
Morgan Stanley’s investment
banking fees jumped 67% from a
year earlier and advising fees were
up threefold.
Financial conglomerate Citigroup
– which has both a large consumer
banking franchise particularly in
credit cards but also a large investment banking franchise – benefited
from both trends. Its profits jumped
48% from a year earlier, helped by
Citi also releasing bad loans from its
books in the amount of $1.2 billion.
Like Morgan Stanley, Citi has
gotten a boost from the rising stock
market and companies’ interest in
going public or merging. The bank’s
investment banking revenues were
nearly 40% higher than they were a
year ago.
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Witness: Giuliani associate
didn’t deliver funds

New Mexico may fund
conservation projects

NEW YORK – Former Nevada
Attorney General Adam Laxalt
testified at a trial, describing
how his enthusiastic pursuit of
big contributions from a Rudy
Giuliani associate he met at a
Trump hotel during his 2018 run
for governor ended with a $10,000
check he had to reject.
Adam Laxalt, 43, now a 2022
candidate for U.S. Senate, was
repeatedly shown text messages
he exchanged with Florida
businessman Lev Parnas as he
followed up with what he thought
was a well-connected man who
could possibly raise hundreds
of thousands of dollars for his
campaign.
Parnas and Andrey Kukushkin
are facing charges that they
conspired to use over $100,000
of a $1 million investment from
a Russian financier to fund
politicians they thought could
advance their business interests,
including in an energy company
and in the fledgling legal
marijuana industry in the West.
Laxalt is considered a prize
witness in the prosecution of
Parnas and Kukushkin at a trial
where prosecutors expect they
might rest late Monday or early
Tuesday, less than a week after
they began.
An ally of former President
Donald Trump and Republican
Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis, Laxalt
spearheaded efforts to overturn
President Joe Biden’s 2020
victory in Nevada through failed
legal challenges of mail-in voting
and the vote counting process.
Giuliani is not charged in
the case, though he is under
investigation for whether he was
required to register as an agent
of a foreign government for
actions he insists he took to aid
Trump.
–Associated Press

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. – The Land
of Enchantment is home to vast
forests and deserts, meandering
rivers and streams and a variety of
wildlife.
Now a coalition of outdoor
recreation and conservation
groups is pointing to an influx
of federal stimulus money and a
healthy state budget as funding
sources for projects to protect and
promote New Mexico’s natural
resources.
The groups are asking Gov.
Michelle Lujan Grisham to
direct $65 million of the state’s
remaining $1.7 billion in American
Rescue Plan Act funding to
“shovel-ready” conservation
programs and projects.
The 15 groups outlined
spending priorities in a Sept. 30
letter to the governor and cabinet
secretaries for the Economic
Development, Finance and
Administration, Environment
and Energy Minerals, and Natural
Resources departments.
Brittany Fallon, policy director
for the New Mexico Wilderness
Alliance, said pandemic relief
money puts the state in an
“unprecedented” funding position.
Economic Development
Department data estimates that
the outdoor recreation industry
directly supports $1.2 billion in
income and 33,500 jobs, and
contributes $2.3 billion to the
state’s GDP.
“We’re advertising all over the
world for tourism to New Mexico,
for people to come here and
visit our places, and we’re not
maintaining the trails,” Fallon told
the Albuquerque Journal. “We’re
not installing the trash cans that
we need, we’re not doing the work
we should be to conserve the
places that we’re trying to make a
linchpin of our economy.”
–Associated Press

Ship owner, operator of interest in oil spill

Workers in protective suits clean the contaminated beach in Corona Del Mar on Oct. 7 after an oil spill in
Newport Beach, Calif. AP FILE PHOTO/RINGO H.W. CHIU

HUNTINGTON BEACH, Calif. – The U.S. Coast
Guard has designated the Mediterranean
Shipping Co. and others as parties of interest
in an investigation into a vessel that was
determined to be the source of an offshore
pipeline leak in Southern California.
Coast Guard and National Transportation
Safety Board marine casualty investigators
boarded a container ship, MSC DANIT, on
Saturday in the Port of Long Beach that was
involved in a January anchor-dragging incident
discovered to be the source of the spill off
Huntington Beach on Oct. 2, according to Lt.

Executive gets prison for
stealing from charity
CHICAGO – A suburban Chicago
man who pleaded guilty to
stealing more than $831,000
from a charity he ran for kids with
disabilities and spending the
money on golf outings, luxury
vacations and tickets to NBA
games has been sentenced to 3
1/2 years in federal prison.
“This was just simple greed
and it was your attempt to live
a life that you couldn’t afford,”
U.S. District Judge Sara Ellis
told 45-year-old Stuart Nitzkin
as she sentenced him Thursday,
about five months after the
Deerfield man pleaded guilty to
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Cmdr. Braden Rostad.
The designation announced in a statement
names ship operator Mediterranean Shipping
Co. S.A. and ship owner Dordellas Finance Corp.
It provides the owner and operator of MSC
DANIT the opportunity to be represented
by counsel, to examine and cross-examine
witnesses and to call witnesses relevant to the
investigation, the statement said.
An investigation into the spill, which
includes multiple pipeline scenarios and
additional vessels, is ongoing.
–Associated Press

wire fraud.
For five years starting in
2011, Nitzkin submitted bogus
invoices and receipts to finance
his expensive lifestyle while he
worked as the executive director
of American Friends of the Israel
Sports Center for the Disabled.
He spent the money on
family vacations to places
such as Scotland, Puerto Rico
and Las Vegas, but also on
more mundane expenses such
as health club dues and car
repairs, he admitted in his plea
agreement.
Nitzkin’s attorneys Adam and
Barry Sheppard, who sought
probation, wrote in a court
memo before the hearing that

Nitzkin had raised more than $11
million for the charity and that
contributions surged with him at
the helm.
But in asking for a lengthy
prison sentence, Assistant U.S.
Attorney Sheri Mecklenburg
pointed in her own memo to
the harm Nitzken did by stealing
from the charity.
“The money raised by the
charity paid not just for sporting
events for the children, but also
for wheelchairs, therapeutic
pools and other rehabilitative
equipment,” Mecklenburg wrote.
“(Nitzkin) repeatedly has said
that he would ‘never hurt the
kids,’ but that is exactly what he
did.”
–Associated Press
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Stocks push ahead following first earnings reports
A positive week resulted as initial
quarterly reports began to emerge. As the
weekly session ended Friday, the S&P 500
posted its best week since July. The U.S.
Commerce Department reported that
September retail sales rose 0.7%, more than
was expected given inflationary trends.
The U.S. Labor Department said that its
Producer Price Index, or inflationary
pressures before they reach the consumer,
rose 8.6% in September compared to a
year earlier, a record. It was up 0.5% from
August, and August’s was 0.7% ahead of the
month before. The Consumer Price Index
was up 5.4% from a year before and up
0.4% in September from August. The Labor
Department reported unemployment claims
fell to their lowest level since the pandemic,
down 36,000 to 293,000. It was the first time
that applications fell below 300,000 since
the start of the pandemic. Workers are also
quitting jobs in record numbers, about 3%
doing so in August, especially in hotels,
bars and restaurants. “The market is a lot
more concerned about inflation than it is
about interest rates going up,” said Randy
Frederick, vice president of trading and
derivatives at Charles Schwab. “At this point,
yes, inflation is high, but the Fed seems like
it’s ready to raise rates to control it and the
market seems to be comfortable with that.”
The Journal Record Index rose a healthy
40.79 points, or 2.16%, last week and closed
at 1,927.56. Advancing issues overpowered
declining issues by a 15-to-9 count.
Oneok gained $3.49, or 5.66%. The stock
has a consensus rating of “hold” from the
21 analysts now covering the stock. Their
Ticker
Exchange symbol Company name
NASD
AAON AAON, Inc.

Trader John Panin, left, works on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange on Thursday.
AP PHOTO/RICHARD DREW

target prices range between 46 and 70, with
an average price of $58.33. OKE ended at
$65.12.
Continental Resources received a slew of
downgrades, and shares slid $1.30, or 2.43%.
Two downgrades, to “neutral” from “buy,”
came from Bank of America Securities
and MKM Partners. A rating of “sector
perform” from “sector outperform” came
from investment firm Scotiabank. Bank
of America Securities bumped up its price
Price
Price
10.08.2021 10.15.2021
70.00
68.99

target to $55, from $48; MKM Partners
lowered its price target to $54, from $57.
CLR closed at $52.13.
Helmerich & Payne increased $1.97,
or 6.40%, last week. Analysts surveyed by
Zacks expect HP to post sales of $343.59
million in the current fiscal quarter. Last
year in the same quarter, the company
posted sales of $208.27 million. HP ended at
$32.76.
–Margot Crabtree
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New Mexico explores public financing for cannabis businesses

New Mexico Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham announces her decision to sign a law that legalizes recreational marijuana. AP FILE PHOTO/MORGAN LEE

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) – Small-scale
marijuana businesses in New Mexico
would receive access to publicly financed loans of up to $250,000 in an
effort to promote social and economic
fairness, under a recently unveiled
proposal.
The New Mexico Finance Authority
suggested a $5 million line of credit
to licensed cannabis microbusinesses,
seeking preliminary approval from
a panel of state legislators. The panel
voted 6-5 against immediate endorsement, stalling the effort amid a variety
of concerns about rules for lending to
the fledgling recreational pot industry.
Under the proposal lending rules,
loans would be made available to
qualified cannabis “microbusinesses”
that are licensed to cultivate and sell
marijuana from up to 200 plants at a
single location, operating much like a
craft winery or brewery. That business
niche was authorized in sweeping leg-

islation to regulate and tax recreational
marijuana sales, signed by Democratic
Gov. Michelle Lujan Grisham in April.
The law requires that the state
promote business opportunities for
communities that were penalized disproportionately by past criminal enforcement of marijuana laws, without
saying exactly how. The social-justice
provisions also mandate some form
of help for farmers from economically
disadvantaged communities and residents of rural areas where the marijuana industry may take hold.
New Mexico Finance Authority
CEO Marquita Russel, an architect of
preliminary rules for the loan program, said traditional business loans
are still scarce for small-scale cannabis
entrepreneurs.
“They have very few options. If you
are a startup cannabis microbusiness,
you can’t go to a bank, you can’t go to
the Small Business Administration,”
she told legislators. “There is not a
space for a small business to get a loan
of this sort.”
The proposed loan program would
be underwritten by the state’s Economic Development Revolving Loan Fund,
which helps stimulate the economy in
remote regions of the state. Russel says
the program would draw on idle loan
reserves, including unspent money set
aside for critical services during the
coronavirus pandemic.
State cannabis and finance regulators acknowledged that challenges
likely lie ahead in vetting small loan
applications from unproven business
in a startup industry emerging partly
from the black market.
“We anticipate that most of them
will not have current financial statements,” Russel said.
Experienced medical marijuana
companies would not qualify under
proposed lending rules aimed at helping small, newly licensed growers.
Republican state Sen. Stuart Ingle
of Portales warned that it may be
difficult to fully recover loans from
marijuana farmers and highlighted a
lack of farming and ranching experience among board members at the
New Mexico Finance Authority.
“There are still so many questions
in here, where questions can’t be
answered,” he said. “We may need to
slow things down.”
State-sanctioned recreational cannabis sales are scheduled to start
no later than April 1. State cannabis
regulators have received at least 22
license applications to form cannabis
microbusiness, according to public
records.
For the loan program to move
forward, approval is needed from a
legislative oversight committee and
the New Mexico Finance Authority
board that includes several state cabinet secretaries and representatives of
municipal and county governments.
Loan applications would require
collateral guarantees of repayment
such as land or equipment, with loan
periods of up to five years.
“We will be fully secured. These are
our dollars, they need to be repaid,”
Russel said. “These aren’t (loans) for
people who just kind of decided this
might be fun.”
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White House spotlights financial costs of climate change
WASHINGTON (AP) – The Biden administration is taking steps to address the economic risks from climate change, issuing a
40-page report on government-wide plans
to protect the financial, insurance and housing markets and the savings of American
families.
The report lays out steps that could potentially alter the mortgage process, stock
market disclosures, retirement plans, federal
procurement and government budgeting.
It’s a follow-up to a May executive order
by President Joe Biden that essentially calls
on the government to analyze how the
world’s largest economy could be affected by
extreme heat, flooding, storms, wildfires and
the broader adjustments needed to address
climate change.
“If this year has shown us anything, it’s

that climate change poses an ongoing urgent
and systemic risk to our economy and to the
lives and livelihoods of everyday Americans,
and we must act now,” Gina McCarthy, the
White House national climate adviser, told
reporters.
A February storm in Texas led to widespread power outages, 210 deaths and
severe property damage. Wildfires raged in
Western states. The heat dome in the Pacific
Northwest caused record temperatures in
Seattle and Portland, Oregon. Hurricane
Ida struck Louisiana in August and caused
deadly flooding in the Northeast.
The actions being recommended by the
Biden administration reflect a significant
shift in the broader discussion about climate
change, suggesting that the nation must prepare for the costs that families, investors and

governments will bear.
The report is also an effort to showcase to
the world how serious the U.S. government
is about tackling climate change ahead of the
United Nations Climate Change Conference running from Oct. 31 to Nov. 12 in
Glasgow, Scotland.
Among the steps outlined is the government’s Financial Stability Oversight
Council developing the tools to identify and lessen climate-related risks to the
economy. The Treasury Department plans
to address the risks to the insurance sector
and availability of coverage. The Securities
and Exchange Commission is looking at
mandatory disclosure rules about the opportunities and risks generated by climate
change.
The Labor Department on Wednesday

proposed a rule for investment managers
to factor environmental decisions into the
choices made for pensions and retirement
savings. The Office of Management and
Budget announced the government will
begin the process of asking federal agencies
to consider greenhouse gas emissions from
the companies providing supplies. Biden’s
budget proposal for fiscal 2023 will feature
an assessment of climate risks.
Federal agencies involved in lending
and mortgages for homes are looking for
the impact on the housing market, with
the Department of Housing and Urban
Development and its partners developing
disclosures for homebuyers and flood and
climate-related risks. The Department of
Veterans Affairs will also look at climate
risks for its home lending program.
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program as she completes a sentence for
selling marijuana. She is taking instruction for her high school equivalency
credential and parenting classes to regain
custody of her two youngest children,
ages 9 and 7.
“I love seeing her pursue education,”
Ragan said. “I love her passion and her
heart, especially for her kids.”
Highwalker said she ended high school
two credits short of graduation. Now she’s
preparing for tests in reading, science and
social studies this week. An essay and

math test will be all that remains.
“It built my esteem up,” she said.
Working with her KiZE family also has
been a big boost. “I’ve been judged a lot,”
Highwalker said. “They don’t. They never
have. They love me for me.”
KiZE recently got a loan from MetaFund – an Oklahoma-based nonprofit
investing in creative solutions for underresourced communities. Ragan said it will
be used to support jobs, increased wages,
training and overall operations.
MetaFund provides flexible financing

custom-built for organizations that don’t
qualify for traditional loans, Chief Investment Officer Blake Trippet said.
Although Oklahoma City is celebrating a very low unemployment rate, people
with barriers to employment still are
struggling to find jobs, Trippet said.
Ragan’s business model is something
MetaFund wants to encourage other businesses in Oklahoma to follow.
“He is going above and beyond in helping them find housing and get access to
other services,” Trippet said.

employees who had been sent home due
the pandemic. But some projects were
imperative, so construction continued
despite rising costs.
“The CARES Act provided really a
blessing for us,” Anoatubby said, helping
the tribe make ends meet.
The Osage Nation responded to food
shortages caused by the pandemic with
projects to enhance the nation’s “food
sovereignty,” said Geoffrey Standing
Bear, principal chief of the Osage
Nation.
“On March 20 of 2020, I learned
from my directors we had no meat for
children’s programs, for elder and other
programs,” Standing Bear said. “We
found out that where we live in rural
Oklahoma, we were at the end of the
food supply chain anyway, and the meat
processing plants were shutting down.”
As wait times for meat stretched
from weeks to months to a year, tribal
leaders determined they were best off
investing in their own meat processing

plant. When CARES Act money
became available, the tribe invested
it in expanding the projects already
underway.
With fresh vegetables and fruits
becoming harder to obtain, the
tribe invested in a 20,000-squarefoot greenhouse. Then it added an
aquaponics farm capable of providing
6,000 pounds of fish.
“We took CARES Act money and put
it in there and it just took off,” Standing
Bear said. Now, custom-cut meat
processing has become a new industry
for the tribe. “We’re up to 60 head a
month with cattle, and we’re going to be
at 80 soon, and our people are learning
this new skill,” he said.
Workforce education is imperative,
said Chuck Hoskin Jr., principal chief
of the Cherokee Nation. But tuition and
fees have increased 30% over the last
decade, and schools are increasingly
shifting to a virtual format. That leaves
many on tribal lands without the options

they need to compete in the current
workforce.
“If you have areas in which broadband
is not available, you are cut off from so
much of the world,” Hoskin said. “If you
have populations that lack broadband,
then you’re going to really restrain their
ability to take part in what is the modern
education system.”
The Cherokee Nation is not only
funding scholarships, but also is
investing in broadband, Wi-Fi hot spots
and cell towers to improve connectivity
on tribal lands.
James Pepper Henry, vice chairman
of the Kaw Nation, acknowledged that
expanding broadband in some tribal
areas is not economically feasible for the
big carriers. So the nation is taking on
the task itself.
“We’re taking the initiative to
purchase our own spectrum and create
our own network within our service area
so that we can provide those services to
our tribal members,” Henry said.

age would have a lot more job candidates
if they would consider people in the justice system, give them a foot in the door
and discover their potential, he said.
Shannon Highwalker has been crosstraining in the warehouse operations since
she started working at KiZE in January.
“It’s a good environment,” she said. “I
love coming to work.”
Highwalker, 42, is in a work release

TRIBES » from p1
I’m taking,” Barrett said. “We’ve begun
a number of projects in our industrial
park that we’ve gotten right down to
the wire on signing a major blue-chip
prospect, only to see the price of steel,
the prices of the buildings, the prices of
the equipment and the raw materials,
triple and quadruple and even become
not available at all.”
Some construction projects cannot
be put on hold – particularly housing
projects.
“We probably don’t have 10 houses
that are for sale in (Pottawatomie
County),” Barrett said. “The demand
for housing is extremely high. As soon
as one breaks ground and they pour the
footings, someone buys it.”
Bill Anoatubby, governor of the
Chickasaw Nation, said the tribe was able
to defer some construction projects and
put that money toward continuing to pay
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preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status, or national
origin, or intention to make any such preference, limitation, or discrimination.”
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons
are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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ACROSS
1 Upper limb
4 __ through; examines
carefully
9 Suffix for pay or wash
13 Burden
15 1981 Wimbledon champ
Chris
16 __ like; appear to be
17 Fluster; rattle
18 Revolving machine part
19 Clothing tear site
20 Bold criminal
22 Uncertain
23 Small horse
24 Spanish article
26 Think highly of
29 Most jovial
34 Toothpaste brand
35 __-for; desired
36 Roman road
37 Carry
38 Harley rider
39 Aaron or Williams
40 “Put __ Happy Face”
41 Rising hour, for many

42 Wouldn’t __; stood one’s
ground
43 Falls off the wagon
45 Lurch from side to side
46 Campus building
47 TV’s “Dr. __”
48 Beauty mark
51 Quarantining
56 Eiffel Tower’s composition
57 __ about; praises highly
58 Right around the corner
60 Penny
61 Dairy product
62 Stare
63 Henhouse basketful
64 Insinuates
65 Bill add-on
DOWN
1 Old sitcom alien
2 Rocky __ ice cream
3 Labyrinth
4 Calm
5 Bar soap brand
6 Greek salad topper

7 __ on; trampled
8 Tot transport
9 St. Francis’ home
10 __ Stroganoff; hearty
dinner
11 __ blower; yard tool
12 Award for “Modern Family”
14 Loathe
21 Harbor town
25 No longer fresh
26 Role player
27 Stingless bee
28 Tin or silver
29 Stand-up comic’s
repertoire
30 Frank; candid
31 Steer clear of
32 Scorch
33 __ aback; surprised
35 Honey factory
38 Sully
39 Throwing
41 __on; watch from hiding
42 Fisherman’s need
44 Safeco employees
45 Wide gulfs

Monday’s Puzzle Solved

©2021 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
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47 Skirt fold
48 Barn cat’s victims
49 Pac. Coast state
50 Like “War and
Peace”
52 Indira’s dress

53 GE appliance
54 __ as a pin
55 __ Strip;
Palestinian
territory
59 Reed or Harrison

To place a public notice, call 405-278-2801
or email legals@journalrecord.com
publicnotices.journalrecord.com
October 19, 2021
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Corporation
Commission
(CD12045939)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102212
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT:
CASILLAS
PETROLEUM RESOURCE
PARTNERS, LLC. RELIEF
SOUGHT:
POOLING.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION:
SECTION 21, TOWNSHIP 6
NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST,
MCCLAIN COUNTY, OKLA
HOMA
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators,
purchasers and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in McClain County, Oklahoma,
and all parties listed as respondents on
Exhibit “A”, attached to the Application
on file herein, and more particularly:
Amcon Resources, Inc.; Ariopsis
Holdings, LLC; Black Horse Resources,
LLC; Bricktown Energy, LLC; Brigham
Minerals, L.L.C.; BRR OK I LLC;
Bullock Enterprises Inc.; Cal Farley’s
Boys Ranch Foundation; Camino
Natural Resources LLC; Canyon
Explo
ration, Co.; Casillas Petroleum
Resource Partners, LLC; Confederate
Resources, LLC; Copper Properties,
LLC; Coriolis Energy Partners I, LLC;
Dale Red River Resources LLC; Dennis
Clyde Kendrick; Derek Mordhorst;
Douglas F. DuFort; Douglas Schoppa;
Farmers Royalty Pool; Gary W
McKenzie; Gary Wang; Heritage
Resources, Non‑OP, LLC; Janie
Elizabeth Ross Diaz and Jimmy Kent
Ross, Co‑T’ees of the Betty Jean Ross
Rev. Tr., dt. 6/8/2000; John E. Wolf, III
and John Justin Wolf, Successor
Co‑T’ees of the Osborne Mineral Trust;
JTW, L.L.C.; KBDP Resources, LLC;
Kenneth Eaton, Trustee of the Kenneth
Eaton Trust d. 02/27/2018; L3
Resources, LLC; MAP2009‑OK;
Marcia J. Ware; Mckenzie Family LP;
MitchOil, LLC; Native Exploration
Operating LLC; Newfield Exploration
Mid‑Continent, Inc.; Nexus BSP LLC;
Norman Edward DuFort; Nosley
SCOOP,
LLC;
Oil
Royalties
Incorporated; Okie Rock Energy, LLC;
Ovintiv Mid‑Continent, Inc.; Red
Harlan Royalties, LTD.; Red Rocks
Energy Partners, LP; Red Sky
Resources III, LLC; Red Sky Resources
IV, LLC; Revolution Resources II LLC;
Roan Resources, LLC; Ronald M
McKenzie REV TR; Saints Energy
Enterprises, LLC; Shirlea Fund LLC;
Shoreline Energy, LLC; Sixty‑Nine Oil
& Gas, LP; Steven R. Martindale; The
Clifford Daniel Mordhorst Trust dated
9/27/2019; The Edna Dacus Trust, dt.
2/27/2007, Joseph Brant Stubblefield,
T’ee; The Stuart Mordhorst Revocable
Trust dated 9/24/2013; Turm Oil, LLC;
Una Oreja LLC; Ventana Exploration
and Production, LLC; Ventana
Operating LLC; Viersen Oil & Gas Co;
Walter L. Farrington, III; Ward N
Adkins Jr; Warwick‑Bacchus, LLC;
Warwick‑Jupiter,
LLC;
Warwick‑Minerva LLC; Wayfinder
Resources Operating, LLC; Wiley Oil
& Gas Limited Partnership; Williams
Properties LLC; Worth M. Gross, T’ee
of the Worth M. Gross Trust, dated
6/1/1989; Zeus Petroleum Inc; LONE
OAK ROYALTY PARTNERS, LLC;
and Western Resource Partners, L.P., if
living, or if deceased, the known and
unknown heirs, devisees, executors,
administrators, successors, trustees
and/or assigns, immediate and remote,
of the above named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Applicant in this Cause is requesting
that the Commission pool the interests
and adjudicate the rights and equities of
oil and gas owners in the Woodford
common source of supply underlying
Section 21, Township 6 North, Range 4

West, McClain County, Oklahoma, a
640‑acre horizontal drilling and spacing
unit, and designate CPRP Services,
LLC or some other party as operator.
Applicant requests the Pooling Order
cover an owner’s interest in all wells
drilled on said unit which are necessary
to fully develop the same.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause be
referred to an Administrative Law Judge
for hearing, taking of evidence and
reporting to the Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that this Cause will
be heard before an Administrative Law
Judge on the Merits Docket at the
Corporation Commission, First Floor,
Jim Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the 9th day
of November, 2021, and that this notice
be published as required by law and the
Rules of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the hearing
date, and provide their name and phone
number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact LAWSON VOGEL
at (918) 605‑0240, OR JORDAN
VOLINO at (405) 594‑2395, Casillas
Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC,
123 N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES L.
HELM/STEPHEN
T.
GARY,
Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 73102,
(405) 232‑9000. Please refer to Cause
CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
CHARLES L. HELM
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045940)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102213
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT:
CASILLAS
PETROLEUM RESOURCE
PARTNERS, LLC. RELIEF
SOUGHT:
POOLING.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION:
SECTION 28, TOWNSHIP 6
NORTH, RANGE 4 WEST,
MCCLAIN COUNTY, OKLA
HOMA
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: All
persons, owners, producers, operators,
purchasers and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons, particu
larly in McClain County, Oklahoma,
and all parties listed as respondents on
Exhibit “A”, attached to the Application
on file herein, and more particularly:
1119 Oil & Gas LLC; ARIOPSIS
HOLDINGS LLC; Banc One Mortgage
Corporation; Benny Lee Eaton, if living,
and if deceased, his unknown heirs,
devisees, successors, administrators,
trustees and assigns; Billy G. Stroud
and Belinda Stroud, if living, and if
deceased, his unknown heirs, devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and

assigns; Black Horse Resources LLC;
Black Stone Minerals Company, L.P.;
Bricktown Energy, LLC; Brigham
Minerals, L.L.C.; Bruiser Energy, LLC;
Bullock Enterprises, Inc.; CAMINO
NATURAL
RESOURCES LLC;
CANYON EXPLORATION CO; Carl
Ballantine, if living, and if deceased, his
unknown heirs, devisees, successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
Carol Spear; Carolyn Tolbert Smith,
Trustee under Revocable Trust
Agreement d. 12/22/1992; Casillas
Petroleum Resource Partners, L.L.C.;
Cathy Diane Watkins, if living, and if
deceased, his unknown heirs, devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; Chance Von Myatt, if living,
and if deceased, his unknown heirs,
devisees, successors, administrators,
trustees and assigns; Charlene S. Spears
Revocable Trust d. 10/25/2010; Charles
Spears, if living, if not, then his/her
known and unknown heirs, successors
and
assigns;
CONFEDERATE
RESOURCES LLC; Connie Sue
Moyers, if living, and if deceased, his
unknown heirs, devisees, successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
Dale Red River Resources, L.L.C.;
Dana L. Bates, if living, and if
deceased, his unknown heirs, devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; David J. and Carol D. Baustert
2011 Revocable Family Trust u/t/a
05/27/2011; David Leon Gilbert; Dina
Lee Salvucci, if living, and if deceased,
his
unknown
heirs,
devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; Donald Ray Hodges, if living,
and if deceased, his unknown heirs,
devisees, successors, administrators,
trustees and assigns; Douglas Schoppa;
Eckard Land & Acquisition, LLC; Edith
Joe Stagner, if living, and if deceased,
his
unknown
heirs,
devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; Elwood E. Herrick Irrevocable
Trust d. 05/25/1985, Orus Thomas
Bingman, Trustee; EMT, L.L.C.; Epis
copal Royalty Company; Etta L. Gaut,
if living, and if deceased, his unknown
heirs,
devisees,
successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
Etta Lou Gant, if living, and if
deceased, his unknown heirs, devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; FBC2 Royalty Partners, LLC;
Franek Family Trust d. 07/16/2008,
John A. Franek and Evelyn Gayle
Franek, Trustees; Gary Wayne
McKenzie; Glenwood Holdings, L.L.C.;
Greb Family Trust u/d/o 04/03/2015,
Ray Greb and Lynda Greb, Trustees;
HAR‑VEST, L.L.C.; HERITAGE
RESOURCES‑NONOP LLC; III Legit,
LLC; J. Bryce Wynne Living Trust d.
10/29/1975,
Jennifer
McDaniel,
Successor Trustee; J. Darin Danner, if
living, and if deceased, his unknown
heirs,
devisees,
successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns; J.
Tolbert, L.L.C.; J.W. Boothe a/k/a
James Wesley Booth, if living, if not,
then his/her known and unknown heirs,
successors and assigns; James C.
Hybarger, if living, and if deceased, his
unknown heirs, devisees, successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
James Richard McCurdy, if living, and
if deceased, his unknown heirs,
devisees, successors, administrators,
trustees and assigns; Jamie Boothe a/k/a
James Boothe; Jennifer Leah Eaton nee
Fields, if living, and if deceased, his
unknown heirs, devisees, successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
Jennings Land Company, LLC; Jerry
Ashford, Sharon Ashford, Richard
Woods and Marion Wood, if living, and
if deceased, his unknown heirs,
devisees, successors, administrators,
trustees and assigns; Jerry Dean
Stagner, if living, and if deceased, his
unknown heirs, devisees, successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
Jewell Freeman, a/k/a Jewell Freeman
Adams, if living, if not, then his/her
known and unknown heirs, successors
and assigns; John H. Casada, if living,
and if deceased, his unknown heirs,
devisees, successors, administrators,
trustees and assigns; John Steven
Boothe; Joyce Parks Tomlinson; Julie

Ann Gilbert; Ken and Debbie Butler
Family Living Trust u/a d. 03/19/2018,
Kenneth R. Butler and Deborah J.
Butler, Trustees; Kenny Rae Eaton, if
living, and if deceased, his unknown
heirs,
devisees,
successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
Key Hamacher, if living, and if
deceased, his unknown heirs, devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; Kidd Family, L.P.; Kirt H.
Darner, if living, and if deceased, his
unknown heirs, devisees, successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
Leigh Holland Broome, if living, and if
deceased, his unknown heirs, devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; Libby Trust, Harlan S.
Pinkerton, Jr., John P. Pinkerton and
Laurence L. Pinkerton, Trustees; Linda
Pope; M.A. Viersen Revocable Trust,
Shelly Minahan, Successor Trustee;
MAP2009‑OK; Mark Boese, if living,
and if deceased, his unknown heirs,
devisees, successors, administrators,
trustees and assigns; Matagorda B1,
L.P.; McClure Creek Minerals, L.L.C.;
McKenzie Family, L.P.; Michael Clark
McCurdy, if living, and if deceased, his
unknown heirs, devisees, successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
MITCHOIL LLC; Naomi Passmore
Revocable Trust, d. 10/19/1998, Naomi
Passmore, Trustee; Nathan L. Wooten,
Freddie L. Wooten and Nathan Burl
Wooten, if living, and if deceased, his
unknown heirs, devisees, successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
NATIVE
EXPLORATION
OPERATING
LLC;
Newfield
Exploration Mid‑Continent, Inc.; Nexus
BSP LLC; Nor’easter Energy, L.P.;
Norvil Ray Myatt, if living, and if
deceased, his unknown heirs, devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; ONBR 2016, L.L.C.; Ovintiv
Mid‑Continent, Inc.; Pamela Jo
Salvucci, if living, and if deceased, his
unknown heirs, devisees, successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
Patricia K. Fletscher, if living, if not,
then his/her known and unknown heirs,
successors and assigns; Patricia Mae
Becker; Patrick J.F. Gratton; Paul Jay
Broome, if living, and if deceased, his
unknown heirs, devisees, successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
Penny L. Casada, if living, and if
deceased, his unknown heirs, devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; Pinkston Exploration, L.L.C.;
R.H. Ford and Company; Ralph
William Viersen III; Red Rocks Energy
Partners, L.P.; Red Wolf Acquisitions,
LLC; Renee Eaton Brimmer, if living,
and if deceased, his unknown heirs,
devisees, successors, administrators,
trustees and assigns; REVOLUTION
RESOURCES II LLC; Rimrock
Resource Partners, L.L.C.; Roan
Resources LLC; Ronald M. McKenzie
Revocable Trust u/d 09/27/2007,
Ronald M. McKenzie, Trustee; Ronnie
Eaton, if living, and if deceased, his
unknown heirs, devisees, successors,
administrators, trustees and assigns;
Roy E. Guinnup; Saints Energy
Enterprise, LLC; Sandie Kodephe, if
living, and if deceased, his unknown
heirs, devisees, successors, adminis
trators, trustees and assigns; Shirlea
Fund, L.L.C.; Sixty Nine Oil & Gas,
L.P.; Stacey Kay Boothe; Sullivan
Family Trust dated 01/09/2009; Thomas
Maxwell McCurdy II, if living, and if
deceased, his unknown heirs, devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; TRP MIDCON LLC; TURM
OIL LLC; Una Oreja, L.L.C.; Ventana
Operating, LLC; Vernon Beam and
Noval Beam, if living, and if deceased,
his
unknown
heirs,
devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; Viersen Oil & Gas Co.;
Virginia Webb, if living, and if
deceased, his unknown heirs, devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; W.G. Clements, if living, and if
deceased, his unknown heirs, devisees,
successors, administrators, trustees and
assigns; Walsh Mineral Properties,
L.L.C.; Ward N. Adkins, Jr.;
Warwick‑Bacchus,
L.L.C.;
Warwick‑Jupiter,
L.L.C.;

Warwick‑Minerva, L.L.C.; Wayfinder
Resources Operating, LLC; Continental
Resources, Inc.; Zeus Petroleum, Inc.;
Ben J. Stephens and Fern L. Stephens;
Elisha M. Moore; and George Dougan,
if living, or if deceased, the known and
unknown heirs, devisees, executors,
administrators, successors, trustees
and/or assigns, immediate and remote,
of the above named parties.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Applicant in this Cause is requesting
that the Commission pool the interests
and adjudicate the rights and equities of
oil and gas owners in the Woodford
common source of supply underlying
Section 28, Township 6 North, Range 4
West, McClain County, Oklahoma, a
640‑acre horizontal drilling and spacing
unit, and designate CPRP Services,
LLC or some other party as operator.
Applicant requests the Pooling Order
cover an owner’s interest in all wells
drilled on said unit which are necessary
to fully develop the same.
IT IS ORDERED that this Cause be
referred to an Administrative Law Judge
for hearing, taking of evidence and
reporting to the Commission.
IT IS ORDERED AND NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that this Cause will
be heard before an Administrative Law
Judge on the Merits Docket at the
Corporation Commission, First Floor,
Jim Thorpe Building, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, at 8:30 a.m., on the 9th day
of November, 2021, and that this notice
be published as required by law and the
Rules of the Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the hearing
date, and provide their name and phone
number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact LAWSON VOGEL
at (918) 605‑0240, OR JORDAN
VOLINO at (405) 594‑2395, Casillas
Petroleum Resource Partners, LLC,
123 N.W. 8th Street, Oklahoma City,
Oklahoma, 73102, or CHARLES L.
HELM/STEPHEN
T.
GARY,
Attorneys, 400 North Walker, Suite
200, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, 73102,
(405) 232‑9000. Please refer to Cause
CD Number.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
CHARLES L. HELM
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045941)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE PD NO. 202100171
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVERFLOW
ENERGY, LLC. RELIEF
SOUGHT: EXCEPTION TO
OAC 165:10‑5‑6 PACKER
SETTING.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: NE/4 NW/4
NW/4 NW/4 SECTION 30,
TOWNSHIP 16 NORTH,
RANGE 12 WEST, BLAINE

COUNTY, OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission issue an order granting
Applicant an exception to the packer
setting depth as stated in OAC
165:10‑5‑6‑(b)(1)(D) for Applicant’s
Bridger Creek SWD #1 Well, to allow
for a Tandem Packer to be set at a depth
of 3,109 feet and at 4,800 feet, condi
tioned upon Applicant running an
annual Radioactive Tracer Survey in
addition to an annual Mechanical Integ
rity Test.
Special Relief: Applicant further
requests that the order to be entered in
this cause may be made effective prior
to the date of issuance of the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 5,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Lori Hearon,
Vice‑President
‑
Development,
Overflow Energy LLC, P.O. Box 354,
Booker, Texas 79006, Telephone No.
806‑658‑7832 and/or Gregory L.
Mahaffey and/or Caleb A. Hartwell,
Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st Street,
Oklahoma City, OK 73104‑4004, Tele
phone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045942)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE NO. CD 202102232
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: MEWBOURNE
OIL COMPANY. RELIEF
SOUGHT:
WELL
Continued on next page
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Corporation
Commission
LOCATION
EXCEPTION.
LAND COVERED: SECTION
18, TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH,
RANGE 16 WEST, CUSTER
COUNTY, OKLAHOMA
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA: To the
following parties, if living; or if
deceased, then their unknown heirs,
devisees, executors, administrators,
successors, trustees, and/or assigns; or,
the unknown successors, trustees or
assigns, if any, of any dissolved corpo
ration, or the unknown successors of
any party designated in any record as
trustee: AGS Oil & Gas Holdings, Inc.;
AT&L Energy, LLC; Buttram Energies,
Inc.; Continental Resources, Inc.;
Mustang Fuel Corporation; Norville Oil
Co., LLC; Steve Browne Estate, c/o
Cheryl Browne; Tapstone Energy, LLC;
WS Investments, LLC; Yukon Trading
Company, LLC; and all persons,
owners,
producers,
operators,
purchasers and takers of oil and gas,
and all other interested persons in
Custer County, Oklahoma.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Applicant in this cause is requesting
that the Commission issue an Order
authorizing Mewbourne Oil Company,
or some other party, to drill, complete,
and produce a horizontal well in the
Cherokee common source(s) of supply
for the 640‑acre drilling and spacing
unit(s) consisting of Section 18,
Township 13 North, Range 16 West,
Custer County, Oklahoma, with a
completion interval as follows:
North/South Location ‑ ft, East/West
Location ‑ ft
First Perforation, NCT 165’ FNL or
FSL, NCT 900’ FEL of Section 18
Last Perforation, NCT 165’ FNL or
FSL, NCT 900’ FEL of Section 18
This well will be completed using
casing and cement. The completion
interval for the lateral shall be defined
by the interval between the first and last
perforations described above. The
proposed location is not a legal location
under the terms of Order No. 125683.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the location described above is moving
toward the following described
property:
(a) Sections 7, 8, 17, 19, and 20,
Township 13 North, Range 16 West,
Custer County, Oklahoma.
(b) The completion interval of the
well described herein is moving toward
the offset well(s) listed below:
Well Name, API Number, Operator
Baker “7” CN #1H, 039‑22595‑00,
Mewbourne Oil Company
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the Applicant in this cause is requesting
the following special relief:
(a) That Mewbourne Oil Company,
or some other party, be designated as
operator of the unit well.
(b) That the well, if a commercial
producer in the common source(s) of
supply named herein, be permitted to
produce without penalty.
(c) That, at the request of the
Applicant, the Order may be made
effective on a date prior to its signing.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause be set before an
Administrative Law Judge for hearing,
taking of evidence and reporting to the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission, Jim Thorpe Building,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, at 8:30
a.m., on the 8th day of November,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission. Due to the COVID‑19
pandemic, access to the Jim Thorpe
Building may be restricted. The
referenced hearing may be conducted
via teleconference or videoconference.
Before coming to the building for this
hearing, please visit the Oklahoma
Corporation Commission website at
http://oklahoma.gov/occ to determine
the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
the Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact the Applicant or
Applicant’s attorney, prior to the hearing
date, and provide their name and phone
number.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this application, contact BENJAMIN
J. BROWN, OBA #30843, and
MADISON D. CATAUDELLA, OBA
#34137, Attorneys for Applicant,
1560 East 21st Street, Suite 310, Tulsa,

Oklahoma 74114, Telephone (918)
779‑6047, www.charneybrown.com/
faqs, or contact Chris Giffhorn,
Landman, Telephone (405) 235‑6374.
OKLAHOMA CORPORATION
COMMISSION
Dana L. Murphy,
Chairman
Bob Anthony,
Vice Chairman
J. Todd Hiett,
Commissioner
Benjamin J. Brown, OBA No. 30843
Madison D. Cataudella, OBA No.
34137
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045944)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102198
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF REQUESTED:
HORIZONTAL
WELL
LOCATION
EXCEPTION
(PART OF A MUH). LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST AND
SECTIONS 28 AND 33,
TOWNSHIP 14 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST, ALL IN
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order
amending (A) Order No. 640129, dated
April 30, 2015, for the Mississippian,
Woodford, and Hunton common
sources of supply as to Section 4,
Township 13 North, Range 7 West and
Section 33, Township 14 North, Range
7 West; and (B) Order No. 631989,
dated October 17, 2014, for the Missis
sippian, Woodford, and Hunton
common sources of supply as to Section
28, Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma, to permit
a well for such common sources of
supply at the following location:
SURFACE LOCATION: Will be
specified in the final order to issue in
this cause.
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL)
AT
SECTION
4
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 165 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,320 feet from the East line
and no closer than 0 feet from the North
line and no closer than 1,320 feet from
the East line of Section 4, Township 13
North, Range 7 West, Canadian
County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 33
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,320 feet from the East line
and no closer than 0 feet from the North
line and no closer than 1,320 feet from
the East line of Section 33, Township
14 North, Range 7 West, Canadian
County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 28
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,320 feet from the East line
and no closer than 2,640 feet from the
North line and no closer than 1,320 feet
from the East line of Section 28, Town
ship 14 North, Range 7 West, Canadian
County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION
OF
LATERAL
WITHIN THE MULTIUNIT: No closer
than 1,320 feet from the East line of
said Sections 4, 28 and 33.
Same to be a well for the unit
consisting of said Section 4, Township
13 North, Range 7 West and Sections
28 and 33, Township 14 North, Range 7
West, Canadian County, Oklahoma, a
640‑acre horizontal unit by said order
which requires that the well be located
as follows:
4.1 Not closer than 660 feet from the
unit boundary as to the Mississippian
and Hunton common source of supply;
and
4.1 Not closer than 165 feet from the
North and South lines and not closer
than 330 feet from the East and West
lines of the unit boundary as to the
Woodford common source of supply.
The legal descriptions of the land
sections adjacent to the area within
which the location lies are Sections 20,

21, 22, 27, 29, 32, and 34, Township 14
North, Range 7 West and Sections 3, 5,
8, 9, and 10, Township 13 North, Range
7 West, Canadian County, Oklahoma.
Applicant further requests that
Applicant or some other party be
authorized the right to drill said well.
Applicant further requests that it be
permitted to produce said well at said
location from all common sources of
supply covered hereby without any
downward allowable adjustment.
5. SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway, Square Place, Suite 100,
The Woodlands, Texas 77380,
Telephone: 281/210‑3305 and/or
Gregory L. Mahaffey and/or Caleb
A. Hartwell, Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st
Street,
Oklahoma
City,
OK
73104‑4004, Telephone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045945)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102191
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF SOUGHT:
INCREASED
WELL
DENSITY.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH,
RANGE
7
WEST,
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order
amending Order No. 640129 to
authorize the drilling of three (3) addi
tional wells to test the Mississippian
common source of supply underlying
Section 4, Township 13 North, Range 7
West, Canadian County, Oklahoma,
same to be wells for the unit consisting
of said Section 4, a 640‑acre horizontal
unit, and that Applicant or some other
party be authorized the right to drill said
wells.
5. SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial

Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway Square Place, Suite 100, The
Woodlands, Texas 77380, Telephone:
281/210‑3305 and/or Gregory L.
Mahaffey and/or Caleb A. Hartwell,
Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st Street,
Oklahoma City, OK 73104‑4004, Tele
phone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045946)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102192
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF SOUGHT:
INCREASED
WELL
DENSITY.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH,
RANGE
7
WEST,
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order
amending Order No. 640129 to
authorize the drilling of four (4)
additional wells to test the Woodford
common source of supply underlying
Section 4, Township 13 North, Range 7
West, Canadian County, Oklahoma,
same to be wells for the unit consisting
of said Section 4, a 640‑acre horizontal
unit, and that Applicant or some other
party be authorized the right to drill said
wells.
5. SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are

available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway Square Place, Suite 100, The
Woodlands, Texas 77380, Telephone:
281/210‑3305 and/or Gregory L.
Mahaffey and/or Caleb A. Hartwell,
Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st Street,
Oklahoma City, OK 73104‑4004, Tele
phone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045947)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102193
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF SOUGHT:
INCREASED
WELL
DENSITY.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION
33, TOWNSHIP 14 NORTH,
RANGE
7
WEST,
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order
amending Order No. 640129 to
authorize the drilling of three (3) addi
tional wells to test the Mississippian
common source of supply underlying
Section 33, Township 14 North, Range
7 West, Canadian County, Oklahoma,
same to be wells for the unit consisting
of said Section 33, a 640‑acre
horizontal unit, and that Applicant or
some other party be authorized the right
to drill said wells.
5. SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway Square Place, Suite 100, The
Woodlands, Texas 77380, Telephone:
281/210‑3305 and/or Gregory L.
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Mahaffey and/or Caleb A. Hartwell,
Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st Street,
Oklahoma City, OK 73104‑4004, Tele
phone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045948)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102194
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF SOUGHT:
INCREASED
WELL
DENSITY.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION
33, TOWNSHIP 14 NORTH,
RANGE
7
WEST,
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order
amending Order No. 640129 to
authorize the drilling of four (4)
additional wells to test the Woodford
common source of supply underlying
Section 33, Township 14 North, Range
7 West, Canadian County, Oklahoma,
same to be wells for the unit consisting
of said Section 33, a 640‑acre
horizontal unit, and that Applicant or
some other party be authorized the right
to drill said wells.
5. SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway Square Place, Suite 100, The
Woodlands, Texas 77380, Telephone:
281/210‑3305 and/or Gregory L.
Mahaffey and/or Caleb A. Hartwell,
Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st Street,
Oklahoma City, OK 73104‑4004, Tele
phone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
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Corporation
Commission
(CD12045949)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102195
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF SOUGHT:
INCREASED
WELL
DENSITY.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION
28, TOWNSHIP 14 NORTH,
RANGE
7
WEST,
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order
amending Order No. 631989 to
authorize the drilling of an additional
well to test the Mississippian common
source of supply underlying Section 28,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma, same to
be wells for the unit consisting of said
Section 28, a 640‑acre horizontal unit,
and that Applicant or some other party
be authorized the right to drill said
wells.
5. SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway Square Place, Suite 100, The
Woodlands, Texas 77380, Telephone:
281/210‑3305 and/or Gregory L.
Mahaffey and/or Caleb A. Hartwell,
Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st Street,
Oklahoma City, OK 73104‑4004, Tele
phone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045950)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102196
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF SOUGHT:
INCREASED
WELL
DENSITY.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION
28, TOWNSHIP 14 NORTH,
RANGE
7
WEST,

CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order
amending Order No. 631989 to
authorize the drilling of two (2)
additional wells to test the Woodford
common source of supply underlying
Section 28, Township 14 North, Range
7 West, Canadian County, Oklahoma,
same to be wells for the unit consisting
of said Section 28, a 640‑acre
horizontal unit, and that Applicant or
some other party be authorized the right
to drill said wells.
5. SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway Square Place, Suite 100, The
Woodlands, Texas 77380, Telephone:
281/210‑3305 and/or Gregory L.
Mahaffey and/or Caleb A. Hartwell,
Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st Street,
Oklahoma City, OK 73104‑4004, Tele
phone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045951)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102197
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF REQUESTED:
MULTIUNIT HORIZONTAL
WELL.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST AND
SECTIONS 28 AND 33,
TOWNSHIP 14 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST, ALL IN
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that

the Commission enter an order, to be
effective as of the date of the execution
thereof or as of a date prior thereto, as
follows:
(A) Approving a multiunit horizontal
well in the 640‑acre drilling and spacing
units formed for the Target Reservoir
comprised of the Woodford common
source of supply and the Adjacent
Mississippian and Hunton common
sources of supply in Section 4,
Township 13 North, Range 7 West, and
Sections 28 and 33, Township 14
North, Range 7 West, All in Canadian
County, Oklahoma. Applicant is
proposing to drill the multiunit hori
zontal well involved herein at the
following location:
SURFACE LOCATION: Will be
specified in the final order to issue in
this cause.
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL)
AT
SECTION
4
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 165 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,320 feet from the East line
and no closer than 0 feet from the North
line and no closer than 1,320 feet from
the East line of Section 4, Township 13
North, Range 7 West, Canadian
County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 33
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,320 feet from the East line
and no closer than 0 feet from the North
line and no closer than 1,320 feet from
the East line of Section 33, Township
14 North, Range 7 West, Canadian
County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 28
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,320 feet from the East line
and no closer than 2,640 feet from the
North line and no closer than 1,320 feet
from the East line of Section 28, Town
ship 14 North, Range 7 West, Canadian
County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION
OF
LATERAL
WITHIN THE MULTIUNIT: No closer
than 1,320 feet from the East line of
said Sections 4, 28 and 33.
To be completed in and to produce
hydrocarbons from the above‑named
separate common sources of supply,
and establishing of a proper allocation
factor for allocating the cost of and the
production and proceeds from such
multiunit horizontal well to each of the
affected units covered hereby; and
(B) Granting such other and further
relief as may be proper based upon the
evidence presented at the hearing
herein.
The legal descriptions of the land
sections adjacent to the area within
which the location lies are Sections 20,
21, 22, 27, 29, 32, and 34, Township 14
North, Range 7 West and Sections 3, 5,
8, 9, and 10, Township 13 North, Range
7 West, Canadian County, Oklahoma.
Applicant further requests that
Applicant or some other party be
authorized the right to drill said well.
Applicant further requests that it be
permitted to produce said well at said
location from all common sources of
supply covered hereby without any
downward allowable adjustment.
SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and

be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway, Square Place, Suite 100,
The Woodlands, Texas 77380,
Telephone: 281/210‑3305 and/or
Gregory L. Mahaffey and/or Caleb
A. Hartwell, Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st
Street,
Oklahoma
City,
OK
73104‑4004, Telephone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045952)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102199
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF REQUESTED:
MULTIUNIT HORIZONTAL
WELL.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST AND
SECTIONS 28 AND 33,
TOWNSHIP 14 NORTH,
RANGE
7
WEST,
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order, to be
effective as of the date of the execution
thereof or as of a date prior thereto, as
follows:
(A) Approving a multiunit horizontal
well in the 640‑acre drilling and spacing
units formed for the Target Reservoir
comprised of the Mississippian common
source of supply and the Adjacent
Woodford and Hunton common sources
of supply in Section 4, Township 13
North, Range 7 West, and Sections 28
and 33, Township 14 North, Range 7
West, Canadian County, Oklahoma.
Applicant is proposing to drill the
multiunit horizontal well involved herein
at the following location:
SURFACE LOCATION: Will be
specified in the final order to issue in
this cause.
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL)
AT
SECTION
4
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 165 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,980 feet from the West
line and no closer than 0 feet from the
North line and no closer than 1,980 feet
from the West line of Section 4,
Township 13 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 33
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,980 feet from the West
line and no closer than 0 feet from the
North line and no closer than 1,980 feet
from the West line of Section 33,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 28
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,980 feet from the West
line and no closer than 2,640 feet from
the North line and no closer than 1,980
feet from the West line of Section 28,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION
OF
LATERAL
WITHIN THE MULTIUNIT: No closer
than 1,980 feet from the West line of
said Sections 4, 28 and 33.
To be completed in and to produce
hydrocarbons from the above‑named
separate common sources of supply,
and establishing of a proper allocation
factor for allocating the cost of and the
production and proceeds from such
multiunit horizontal well to each of the
affected units covered hereby; and
(B) Granting such other and further
relief as may be proper based upon the
evidence presented at the hearing

herein.
The legal descriptions of the land
sections adjacent to the area within
which the location lies are Sections 20,
21, 22, 27, 29, 32, and 34, Township 14
North, Range 7 West and Sections 3, 5,
8, 9, and 10, Township 13 North, Range
7 West, Canadian County, Oklahoma.
Applicant further requests that
Applicant or some other party be
authorized the right to drill said well.
Applicant further requests that it be
permitted to produce said well at said
location from all common sources of
supply covered hereby without any
downward allowable adjustment.
SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway, Square Place, Suite 100,
The Woodlands, Texas 77380,
Telephone: 281/210‑3305 and/or
Gregory L. Mahaffey and/or Caleb
A. Hartwell, Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st
Street,
Oklahoma
City,
OK
73104‑4004, Telephone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045953)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102200
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF REQUESTED:
HORIZONTAL
WELL
LOCATION
EXCEPTION
(PART OF A MUH). LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST AND
SECTIONS 28 AND 33,
TOWNSHIP 14 NORTH,
RANGE
7
WEST,
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order
amending (A) Order No. 640129, dated
April 30, 2015, for the Mississippian,
Woodford, and Hunton common
sources of supply as to Section 4,
Township 13 North, Range 7 West and
Section 33, Township 14 North, Range
7 West; and (B) Order No. 640129,
dated April 30, 2015, for the Mississip
pian, Woodford, and Hunton common
sources of supply as to Section 28,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,

Canadian County, Oklahoma, to permit
a well for such common sources of
supply at the following location:
SURFACE LOCATION: Will be
specified in the final order to issue in
this cause.
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL)
AT
SECTION
4
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 165 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,980 feet from the West
line and no closer than 0 feet from the
North line and no closer than 1,980 feet
from the West line of Section 4,
Township 13 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 33
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,980 feet from the West
line and no closer than 0 feet from the
North line and no closer than 1,980 feet
from the West line of Section 33,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 28
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,980 feet from the West
line and no closer than 2,640 feet from
the North line and no closer than 1,980
feet from the West line of Section 28,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION
OF
LATERAL
WITHIN THE MULTIUNIT: No closer
than 1,980 feet from the West line of
said Sections 4, 28 and 33.
Same to be a well for the unit
consisting of said Section 4, Township
13 North, Range 7 West and Sections
28 and 33, Township 14 North, Range 7
West, Canadian County, Oklahoma, a
640‑acre horizontal unit by said order
which requires that the well be located
as follows:
4.1 Not closer than 660 feet from the
unit boundary as to the Mississippian
and Hunton common source of supply;
and
4.1 Not closer than 165 feet from the
North and South lines and not closer
than 330 feet from the East and West
lines of the unit boundary as to the
Woodford common source of supply.
The legal descriptions of the land
sections adjacent to the area within
which the location lies are Sections 20,
21, 22, 27, 29, 32, and 34, Township 14
North, Range 7 West and Sections 3, 5,
8, 9, and 10, Township 13 North, Range
7 West, Canadian County, Oklahoma.
Applicant further requests that
Applicant or some other party be
authorized the right to drill said well.
Applicant further requests that it be
permitted to produce said well at said
location from all common sources of
supply covered hereby without any
downward allowable adjustment.
5. SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway, Square Place, Suite 100,
The Woodlands, Texas 77380,
Telephone: 281/210‑3305 and/or
Gregory L. Mahaffey and/or Caleb
A. Hartwell, Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st
Continued on next page
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Corporation
Commission
Street,
Oklahoma
City,
OK
73104‑4004, Telephone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045954)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102201
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF REQUESTED:
MULTIUNIT HORIZONTAL
WELL.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST AND
SECTIONS 28 AND 33,
TOWNSHIP 14 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST, ALL IN
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order, to be
effective as of the date of the execution
thereof or as of a date prior thereto, as
follows:
(A) Approving a multiunit horizontal
well in the 640‑acre drilling and spacing
units formed for the Target Reservoir
comprised of the Woodford common
source of supply and the Adjacent
Mississippian and Hunton common
sources of supply in Section 4,
Township 13 North, Range 7 West, and
Sections 28 and 33, Township 14
North, Range 7 West, Canadian
County, Oklahoma. Applicant is
proposing to drill the multiunit
horizontal well involved herein at the
following location:
SURFACE LOCATION: Will be
specified in the final order to issue in
this cause.
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL)
AT
SECTION
4
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 165 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,320 feet from the West
line and no closer than 0 feet from the
North line and no closer than 1,320 feet
from the West line of Section 4,
Township 13 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 33
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,320 feet from the West
line and no closer than 0 feet from the
North line and no closer than 1,320 feet
from the West line of Section 33,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 28
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,320 feet from the West
line and no closer than 2,640 feet from
the North line and no closer than 1,320
feet from the West line of Section 28,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION
OF
LATERAL
WITHIN THE MULTIUNIT: No closer
than 1,320 feet from the West line of
said Sections 4, 28 and 33.
To be completed in and to produce
hydrocarbons from the above‑named
separate common sources of supply,
and establishing of a proper allocation
factor for allocating the cost of and the
production and proceeds from such
multiunit horizontal well to each of the
affected units covered hereby; and
(B) Granting such other and further
relief as may be proper based upon the
evidence presented at the hearing

herein.
The legal descriptions of the land
sections adjacent to the area within
which the location lies are Sections 20,
21, 22, 27, 29, 32, and 34, Township 14
North, Range 7 West and Sections 3, 5,
8, 9, and 10, Township 13 North, Range
7 West, all in Canadian County,
Oklahoma. Applicant further requests
that Applicant or some other party be
authorized the right to drill said well.
Applicant further requests that it be
permitted to produce said well at said
location from all common sources of
supply covered hereby without any
downward allowable adjustment.
5. SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway, Square Place, Suite 100,
The Woodlands, Texas 77380,
Telephone: 281/210‑3305 and/or
Gregory L. Mahaffey and/or Caleb
A. Hartwell, Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st
Street,
Oklahoma
City,
OK
73104‑4004, Telephone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045955)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102202
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF REQUESTED:
HORIZONTAL
WELL
LOCATION
EXCEPTION
(PART OF A MUH). LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST AND
SECTIONS 28 AND 33,
TOWNSHIP 14 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST, ALL IN
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order
amending (A) Order No. 640129, dated
April 30, 2015, for the Mississippian,
Woodford, and Hunton common
sources of supply as to Section 4,
Township 13 North, Range 7 West and
Section 33, Township 14 North, Range
7 West; and (B) Order No. 640129,
dated April 30, 2015, for the Mississip
pian, Woodford, and Hunton common
sources of supply as to Section 28,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,

Canadian County, Oklahoma, to permit
a well for such common sources of
supply at the following location:
SURFACE LOCATION: Will be
specified in the final order to issue in
this cause.
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL)
AT
SECTION
4
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 165 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,320 feet from the West
line and no closer than 0 feet from the
North line and no closer than 1,320 feet
from the West line of Section 4,
Township 13 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 33
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,320 feet from the West
line and no closer than 0 feet from the
North line and no closer than 1,320 feet
from the West line of Section 33,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 28
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 1,320 feet from the West
line and no closer than 2,640 feet from
the North line and no closer than 1,320
feet from the West line of Section 28,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION
OF
LATERAL
WITHIN THE MULTIUNIT: No closer
than 1,320 feet from the West line of
said Sections 4, 28 and 33.
Same to be a well for the unit
consisting of said Section 4, Township
13 North, Range 7 West and Sections
28 and 33, Township 14 North, Range 7
West, Canadian County, Oklahoma, a
640‑acre horizontal unit by said order
which requires that the well be located
as follows:
4.1 Not closer than 660 feet from the
unit boundary as to the Mississippian
and Hunton common source of supply;
and
4.1 Not closer than 165 feet from the
North and South lines and not closer
than 330 feet from the East and West
lines of the unit boundary as to the
Woodford common source of supply.
The legal descriptions of the land
sections adjacent to the area within
which the location lies are Sections 20,
21, 22, 27, 29, 32, and 34, Township 14
North, Range 7 West and Sections 3, 5,
8, 9, and 10, Township 13 North, Range
7 West, Canadian County, Oklahoma.
Applicant further requests that
Applicant or some other party be
authorized the right to drill said well.
Applicant further requests that it be
permitted to produce said well at said
location from all common sources of
supply covered hereby without any
downward allowable adjustment.
5. SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway, Square Place, Suite 100,
The Woodlands, Texas 77380,
Telephone: 281/210‑3305 and/or
Gregory L. Mahaffey and/or Caleb
A. Hartwell, Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st
Street,
Oklahoma
City,
OK
73104‑4004, Telephone: 405/236‑0478.

CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045956)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102203
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF REQUESTED:
MULTIUNIT HORIZONTAL
WELL.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST AND
SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 14
NORTH, RANGE 7 WEST,
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order, to be
effective as of the date of the execution
thereof or as of a date prior thereto, as
follows:
(A) Approving a multiunit horizontal
well in the 640‑acre drilling and spacing
units formed for the Target Reservoir
comprised of the Mississippian common
source of supply and the Adjacent
Woodford and Hunton common sources
of supply in Section 4, Township 13
North, Range 7 West, and Section 33,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma. Applicant
is proposing to drill the multiunit hori
zontal well involved herein at the
following location:
SURFACE LOCATION: Will be
specified in the final order to issue in
this cause.
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL)
AT
SECTION
4
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 165 feet from the South line and no
closer than 330 feet from the West line
and no closer than 0 feet from the North
line and no closer than 330 feet from the
West line of Section 4, Township 13
North, Range 7 West, Canadian
County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 33
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
closer than 330 feet from the West line
and no closer than 165 feet from the
North line and no closer than 330 feet
from the West line of Section 33,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION
OF
LATERAL
WITHIN THE MULTIUNIT: No closer
than 330 feet from the West line of said
Sections 4 and 33.
To be completed in and to produce
hydrocarbons from the above‑named
separate common sources of supply,
and establishing of a proper allocation
factor for allocating the cost of and the
production and proceeds from such
multiunit horizontal well to each of the
affected units covered hereby; and
(B) Granting such other and further
relief as may be proper based upon the
evidence presented at the hearing
herein.
The legal descriptions of the land
sections adjacent to the area within
which the location lies are Sections 27,
28, 29, 32, and 34, Township 14 North,
Range 7 West and Sections 3, 5, 8, 9,
and 10, Township 13 North, Range 7
West, Canadian County, Oklahoma.
Applicant further requests that
Applicant or some other party be
authorized the right to drill said well.
Applicant further requests that it be
permitted to produce said well at said
location from all common sources of
supply covered hereby without any
downward allowable adjustment.
SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an

Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway, Square Place, Suite 100,
The Woodlands, Texas 77380,
Telephone: 281/210‑3305 and/or
Gregory L. Mahaffey and/or Caleb
A. Hartwell, Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st
Street,
Oklahoma
City,
OK
73104‑4004, Telephone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045957)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102204
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF REQUESTED:
HORIZONTAL
WELL
LOCATION
EXCEPTION
(PART OF A MUH). LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST AND
SECTION 33, TOWNSHIP 14
NORTH, RANGE 7 WEST,
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs, executors, administrators, devi
sees, trustees and assigns, immediate
and remote of any such party, and all
corporations existing and if dissolved,
known and unknown successors, and all
persons having an interest in the
captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order
amending (A) Order No. 640129, dated
April 30, 2015, for the Mississippian,
Woodford, and Hunton common
sources of supply as to Section 4,
Township 13 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma; and (B)
Order No. 640129, dated April 30,
2015, for the Mississippian, Woodford,
and Hunton common sources of supply
as to Section 33, Township 14 North,
Range 7 West, Canadian County, Okla
homa, to permit a well for such common
sources of supply at the following
location:
SURFACE LOCATION: Will be
specified in the final order to issue in
this cause.
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL)
AT
SECTION
4
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 165 feet from the South line and no
closer than 330 feet from the West line
and no closer than 0 feet from the North
line and no closer than 330 feet from the
West line of Section 4, Township 13
North, Range 7 West, Canadian
County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION OF WELLBORE
(LATERAL) AT SECTION 33
COMPLETION INTERVAL: The
proposed location of the end points of
the completion interval will be no closer
than 0 feet from the South line and no
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closer than 330 feet from the West line
and no closer than 165 feet from the
North line and no closer than 330 feet
from the West line of Section 33,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma,
LOCATION
OF
LATERAL
WITHIN THE MULTIUNIT: No closer
than 330 feet from the West line of said
Sections 4 and 33.
Same to be a well for the unit
consisting of said Section 4, Township
13 North, Range 7 West and Section
33, Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma, a
640‑acre horizontal unit by said order
which requires that the well be located
as follows:
4.1 Not closer than 660 feet from the
unit boundary as to the Mississippian
and Hunton common source of supply;
and
4.2 Not closer than 165 feet from the
North and South lines and not closer
than 330 feet from the East and West
lines of the unit boundary as to the
Woodford common source of supply.
The legal descriptions of the land
sections adjacent to the area within
which the location lies are Sections 27,
28, 29, 32, and 34, Township 14 North,
Range 7 West and Sections 3, 5, 8, 9,
and 10, Township 13 North, Range 7
West, Canadian County, Oklahoma.
Applicant further requests that
Applicant or some other party be
authorized the right to drill said well.
Applicant further requests that it be
permitted to produce said well at said
location from all common sources of
supply covered hereby without any
downward allowable adjustment.
5. SPECIAL RELIEF: Applicant
further requests that the order to be
entered in this cause may be made
effective prior to the date of issuance of
the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway, Square Place, Suite 100,
The Woodlands, Texas 77380,
Telephone: 281/210‑3305 and/or
Gregory L. Mahaffey and/or Caleb
A. Hartwell, Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st
Street,
Oklahoma
City,
OK
73104‑4004, Telephone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)
(CD12045958)
NOTICE OF HEARING
CAUSE CD NO. 202102205
BEFORE THE CORPORATION
COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
APPLICANT: OVINTIV USA
INC. RELIEF SOUGHT:
EXCEPTION
TO
OAC
165:10‑3‑28.
LEGAL
DESCRIPTION: SECTION 4,
TOWNSHIP 13 NORTH,
RANGE 7 WEST AND
SECTIONS 28 AND 33,
TOWNSHIP 14 NORTH,
RANGE
7
WEST,
CANADIAN
COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA)
TO ALL PERSONS, OWNERS,
Continued on next page
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Corporation
Commission
PRODUCERS,
OPERATORS,
PURCHASERS AND TAKERS OF
OIL AND GAS, INCLUDING but not
limited to all persons if living or if
deceased, their known and unknown
heirs,
executors,
administrators,
devisees, trustees and assigns,
immediate and remote of any such
party, and all corporations existing and
if dissolved, known and unknown
successors, and all persons having an
interest in the captioned land.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
Applicant in this cause is requesting that
the Commission enter an order granting
Applicant an exception to the horizontal
well spacing requirement as stated in
OAC 165:10‑3‑28(c)(2)(B) for Appli
cant’s proposed horizontal wells for the
Mississippian, Woodford and/or Hunton
common sources of supply underlying
said Section 4, Township 13 North,
Range 7 West and Sections 28 and 33,
Township 14 North, Range 7 West,
Canadian County, Oklahoma.
Special Relief: Applicant further
requests that the order to be entered in
this cause may be made effective prior
to the date of issuance of the order.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
this cause will be heard before an
Administrative Law Judge on the Initial
Hearing Docket at the Corporation
Commission Oklahoma City facility,
Jim Thorpe Building, 2101 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK
73105, at 8:30 a.m., on November 9,
2021, and that this notice be published
as required by law and the rules of the
Commission.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
due to the COVID‑19 pandemic, access
to the Jim Thorpe Building is restricted.
The referenced hearing may be
conducted via teleconference or
videoconference. Before coming to the
building for this hearing, please visit the
Oklahoma Corporation Commission
website at www.occeweb.com to deter
mine the status of building access.
Instructions for participating via tele
conference or videoconference are
available on the Commission’s website.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
Applicant and interested parties may
present testimony by telephone. The
cost of telephonic communication shall
be paid by the person or persons
requesting its use. Interested parties
who wish to participate by telephone
shall contact Applicant or Applicant’s
attorney, prior to the hearing date, and
provide their names and telephone
numbers.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that
all interested persons may appear and
be heard. For information concerning
this action contact Julia Herrel, Land
Negotiator, Ovintiv USA Inc., 4
Waterway, Square Place, Suite 100,
The Woodlands, Texas 77380,
Telephone: 281/210‑3305 and/or
Gregory L. Mahaffey and/or Caleb
A. Hartwell, Attorneys, 300 N.E. 1st
Street,
Oklahoma
City,
OK
73104‑4004, Telephone: 405/236‑0478.
CORPORATION COMMISSION OF
OKLAHOMA
DANA L. MURPHY,
Chairman
BOB ANTHONY,
Vice‑Chairman
J. TODD HIETT,
Commissioner
DONE AND PERFORMED ON THIS
14th DAY OF OCTOBER, 2021.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSION:
PEGGY MITCHELL,
Commission Secretary
(10‑19‑21)

Probate
(PR12043092)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2021‑1279
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF Billy James
Brown, Deceased.
To the Creditors of Billy James Brown,
Deceased:
All creditors having claims against
Billy James Brown, Deceased, are
required to present the same with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral (if any) held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
Sharon Louise Belusko, Personal
Representative, at the law offices of
Baldwin Firm, PLLC, 1901 S. Kelly
Ave., Suite 200, Edmond, Oklahoma,
73013, addressed to Kelsey A. Baldwin,
attorney
for
the
Personal
Representative, on or before the
following presentment date: December
20, 2021, or the same will be forever
barred.

DATED this 6th day of October,
2021.
Sharon Louise Belusko,
Personal Representative
Kelsey A. Baldwin, OBA #34500
BALDWIN FIRM, P.L.L.C.
1901 S. Kelly Ave., Suite 200
Edmond, OK 73013
405‑266‑7856 Telephone
405‑843‑6831 Facsimile
Kelsey@BaldwinFirmOK.com
Attorney for Petitioner
(10‑12, 10‑19‑21)
(PR12043568)
COMBINED NOTICE TO CREDI
TORS AND NOTICE OF HEARING
PETITION FOR SUMMARY
ADMINISTRATION, APPOINT
MENT OF CO‑PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE, ADMISSION
OF WILL TO PROBATE, DETER
MINATION OF HEIRS,
LEGATEES AND DEVISEES AND
FOR APPROVAL OF FINAL
ACCOUNTING
Case No. PB‑2021‑358
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
CLEVELAND COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of
PATSY DONOVAN, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all
persons interested in the estate of Patsy
Donovan, deceased, (the “Decedent”)
who died on August 3, 2021, a resident
of Cleveland County, State of
Oklahoma, that on the 7th day of
October, 2021, James Donovan and
William Donovan, filed in the Probate
Court of Cleveland County, State of
Oklahoma, the Last Will and Testament
of Patsy Donovan dated June 21, 2021
(the “Will”), and a Amended Petition for
Summary Administration, Appointment
of Co‑Personal Representative, Probate.
of Will, and for Determination of Heirs,
Legatees, and Devisees (the “Petition”),
alleging that the probable value of the
property of the estate located in
Oklahoma is less than $200,000.00,
praying that Letters Testamentary be
issued to James Donovan and William
Donovan, upon the estate, and
requesting the Court to determine that
the identity of all of the heir, devisee
and legatee of the Decedent are as
follows:
Name/Address, Age, Relationship
Linda J. Landez 2004 Timbercrest
Street Norman, OK 73071, Majority,
Daughter
James Donovan PO Box 1061
Lexington, OK 73051, Majority, Son
William Donovan 2127 S. Echo
Circle Cottonwood, AZ 86326,
Majority, Son
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that the
2nd day of December, 2021 at 9:00
o’clock a.m. has been appointed as the
time for hearing the Petition at the
Cleveland County District Courthouse,
when and where all persons interested
may appear and contest the same by
filing written opposition thereto and by
mailing a copy of the written opposition
to the Co‑Petitioners at: c/o Allen &
Mills, PLLC, Attn.: Josh Simpson, 222
East Main Street, Norman, Oklahoma
73069.
If no written opposition is filed
before the time of the final hearing and
no copy of the written objection is sent
to the Petitioner, then any persons
objecting to the Petition will be deemed
to have waived those objections.
If an objection is filed before the
hearing, the Court will determine at the
hearing whether the Will shall be
admitted to probate, whether summary
administration proceedings are appro
priate, and if so, whether the estate will
be distributed, and if so, to whom.
NOTICE IS ALSO GIVEN that all
persons having claims against Patsy
Donovan, deceased, are required to
present the same with a description of
all security interests and other collateral,
if any, held by each creditor with
respect to such claim, to the named
Co‑Personal Representative, James
Donovan and William Donovan, at:
Allen & Mills, PLLC, Attn.: Josh
Simpson, 222 East Main Street,
Norman, Oklahoma 73069, on or before
the following presentment date:
December 2, 2021. Any claims not
shown in the Petition or presented
within that time will be forever barred.
It is so ordered this 7th day of
October, 2021.
THE HONORABLE BETHANY
STANLEY
Judge of the District Court
Approved by:
Allen & Mills, PLLC
Cindy Allen, OBA #16911
Julia Mills Mettry, OBA #30404
Joshua Simpson, OBA #32509
Casey Crook, OBA #33868
222 East Main Street
Norman, Oklahoma 73069
PH: 405.701.8856
FAX: 405.701.8853
info@allenandmills.com
Attorney for Personal Representative
(10‑12, 10‑19‑21)

(PR12044138)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2021‑1255
Judge Kirkpatrick
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In the Matter of the Estate of:
DEARL L. J ONES, Deceased.
To the Creditors of Dearl L. Jones,
Deceased.
All creditors having claims against
Dearl L. Jones. Deceased are required
to present the same with a description
of all security interests and other collat
eral (if any) held by each creditor with
respect to such claim, to Karen M.
Thomas. Law Office of Karen M
Thomas. PLLC. P. O. Box 721138,
Norman, Oklahoma 73070, Attorney for
Jerl Jones, Personal Representative of
the Estate of Dearl L. Jones, Deceased
on or before the following presentment
date of December 15, 2021 or the same
will be forever barred.
Dated this 8th day of October 2021 .
Karen M. Thomas, OBA #19585
Law Office of Karen M Thomas, PLLC
P.O. Box 721138
Norman, OK 73070
Ph: (405) 928‑4159
Fax: (405) 928‑4169
Attorney for Personal Representative
of the Estate of Dearl L. Jones.
Deceased
(10‑12, 10‑19‑21)
(PR12044147)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NO. PB‑2021‑1027
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF CAROL MAY
REED, DECEASED
To the Creditors of Carol May Reed,
Deceased.
All creditors having claims against
Carol May Reed, deceased, are required
to present the same, with a description
of all security interests and other collat
eral (if any) held by each creditor with
respect to such claim, to the named
attorney for Personal Representative at
3545 N.W. 58th Street, Suite 400,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112, on or
before December 13, 2021, or the same
will be forever barred.
Dated this 7th day of October, 2021.
JACK G. CLARK, JR., OBA #1703
CLARK, WOOD & PATTEN, P.C.
3545 N.W. 58th Street, Suite 400
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73112
Telephone: (405) 232‑4271
Facsimile: (405) 232‑4275
Electronic mail: cclark@cswp‑Iaw.com
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
(10‑12, 10‑19‑21)
(PR12044213)
COMBINED NOTICE TO CREDI
TORS AND NOTICE OF HEARING
Case No. PB‑2021‑1387
Honorable Nikki Kirkpatrick
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF:
JAMIE
LOUISE
THEDFORD,
DECEASED
To: All Persons Interested in The Estate
of JAMIE LOUISE THEDFORD:
Take notice that on October 5, 2021,
the Petitioner, DEBORAH HUGHES,
filed in the District Court of Oklahoma
County, Oklahoma, a Petition for
Summary Administration of the Estate
of JAMIE LOUISE THEDFORD.
The Petitioner has further alleged
that JAMIE LOUISE THEDFORD died
testate on August 5, 2021, an adult,
domiciled and residing in and residing
in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, and the total
probable value of JAMIE LOUISE
THEDFORD’s property in Oklahoma is
less than $200,000.00. The names,
ages, and last‑known addresses of the
administrators,
executors,
non‑petitioning co‑nominees, heirs,
legatees, and devisees of JAMIE
LOUISE THEDFORD so far as known
to Petitioner, are as follows:
Name & Address, Age, Relationship
Deborah J. Hughes 10904 Bluff
Creek Dr. Oklahoma City, OK 73162
Adult Daughter & Petitioner,
Suzan G. Rector 3101 South
Broadway, Apt. 9 LaPorte, TX 77571
Adult Daughter
The Jamie L. Thedford Trust d/t/d
6/4/1992 c/o Deborah J. Hughes,
Trustee 10904 Bluff Creek Dr.
Oklahoma City, OK 73162 Adult
Devisee & Legatee
All creditors having claims against
the above Decedent are required to
present the claim within thirty (30) days
of the granting of the Order Admitting
the Petition and Combined Notice in
this matter, or the claim shall be barred.
Said claim must contain a description of
all security interests and other collateral,
if any, held by each creditor with
respect to such claim to the Petitioner,

DEBORAH HUGHES, c/o Britton L.
Hobbs of the The Bethany Law Center,
LLP, Attorney for the Personal Repre
sentative, 6666 NW 39th Expressway,
Bethany, Oklahoma 73008, on or before
the hearing in this matter. The final
hearing has been set the 30th day of
November, 2021, at 1:30 p.m., before
the Honorable Judge Kirkpatrick in the
Oklahoma
County
Courthouse,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. At the
hearing, the Court will decide whether
to enter an order distributing Decedent’s
Oklahoma property.
You are hereby advised that you
must file objections to the Petition for
Summary Administration before the
hearing and send a copy to the Petition
er’s Attorney, Britton L. Hobbs, 6666
NW 39th Expressway, Bethany,
Oklahoma 73008, or you will be
deemed to have waived any objections.
If you have no objections, you need not
appear at the hearing or make any
filings with the Court.
If an objection is filed before the
hearing, the Court will determine at the
hearing whether summary proceedings
are appropriate and, if so, whether the
estate will be distributed and to whom
the estate will be distributed.
Approved,
Britton L. Hobbs, OBA #34256
Britton@BethanyLaw.com
Direct Phone: (405) 657‑5454
THE BETHANY LAW CENTER,
LLP
6666 N.W. 39th Expressway
Bethany, OK 73008
Attorney for Petitioner
(10‑12, 10‑19‑21)
(PR12045041)
NOTICE OF HEARING FIRST
AND FINAL ACCOUNTING, AND
PETITION FOR DECREE OF
DISTRIBUTION, DISCHARGE OF
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE,
AND APPROVAL OF
ATTORNEY’S FEES, COSTS, AND
EXPENSES
Case No. PB‑2011‑969
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF:
Mary
Magdalene Hill, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Beverly
A. Bradley, the duly appointed and
qualified Personal Representative of the
Estate of Mary Magdalene Hill,
deceased, has filed her First and Final
Accounting and Petition for Decree of
Distribution and Approval of Attorney’s
Fees, Costs and Expenses, and
Discharge of Personal Representative.
The Judge of the Court has set such for
hearing on the 9th day of November,
2021, at 9:00 o’clock a.m., in the
District Courtroom, Oklahoma County
Courthouse, 320 Robert S. Kerr Ave.,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102. All
persons interested in the Estate are noti
fied to appear and show cause, if any
they have, why the accounting should
not be settled and allowed, the Estate
distributed, the attorney’s fees, costs,
and expenses approved, and the
Personal Representative discharged.
Dated 11th day of October, 2021.
K. NIKKI KIRKPATRICK
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Bret A. Glenn, OBA #19815
501 N.W. 130 St
OKC, OK 73103
405‑202‑1538
(10‑19, 10‑26‑21)
(PR12045960)
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT, PETITION FOR
DETERMINATION OF HEIRS AT
LAW, DISTRIBUTION AND
DISCHARGE
No. PB‑2020‑1016
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
SHIRLEY
RANDALL a/k/a SHIRLEY
FRENCH
RANDALL,
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Wes
Randall and Larry Randall, the duly
appointed, qualified and acting
Co‑Administrators of the Estate of
Shirley Randall a/k/a Shirley French
Randall, Deceased, has filed a Final
Account, Petition for Determination of
Heirs at Law. Distribution and
Discharge and that said Petition will be
heard before the District Court of Okla
homa County, State of Oklahoma on the
15th day of November, 2021, at 1:30
o’clock p.m., at the Courtroom of the
Honorable K. Nikki Kirkpatrick, Judge
of the District Court, in the County
Courthouse at Oklahoma City, in the
County and State aforesaid, and all
persons interested in said estate are
notified then and there to appear and
show cause, if any they have, why a
final accounting should not be made and

approved and final orders made deter
mining heirship, decreeing distribution,
discharge of the Co‑Administrators and
closing said estate.
DATED this 14th day of October,
2021
K. NIKKI KIRKPATRICK
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
APPROVED:
W. Dan Nelson, OBA No. 6626
4901 Richmond Square, Suite 103
Oklahoma City, OK 73118
Telephone: 405/608‑2233
Facsimile: 405/608‑2255
E‑mail:
wdannelsonlawoffice@gmail.com
Attorney for Co‑Administrator
(10‑19, 10‑26‑21)
(PR12045961)
NOTICE OF HEARING FINAL
ACCOUNT AND PETITION FOR
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
AND FOR DISTRIBUTION OF
ESTATE
Case No. PB‑2021‑159
Judge Allen Welch
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF PAUL OWEN
HATLEY, Deceased
NOTICE is given that the Personal
Representative of this Estate has filed a
Final Account and Report of the admin
istration of said Estate and a Petition for
Determination of Heirs, Distribution,
and Discharge; hearing of the same is
set for the 15th day of November,
2021, at 9:00 a.m., before the
Honorable ALLEN WELCH in the
Oklahoma
County
Courthouse,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and persons
interested in said Estate should appear
and show cause why said Account
should not be approved, and said Estate
distributed and the Personal Representa
tive discharged.
ISSUED this 14th day of October,
2021.
ALLEN WELCH
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
THE CROSTHWAIT LAW FIRM
Aaron M. Arnall, OBA #21589
1384 South Douglas Boulevard
Midwest City, Oklahoma 73130
p: 405.733.1683 f: 405.741.1688
e: Aaron@CrosthwaitLaw.com
Attorney for Personal Representative
(10‑19, 10‑26‑21)
(PR12045965)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No, PB‑2021‑1216
Judge: Kirkpatrick
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF Lawanda Jean
Fisher, Deceased.
STATE OF OKLAHOMA COUNTY
OF OKLAHOMA ss.
All persons having claims against
Lawanda Jean Fisher, deceased, are
required to present the same with a
description of all security interests and
other collateral, If Any, held by each
creditor with respect to such claim, to
the named Personal Representative at:
c/o H. Terrell Monks, Oklahoma Estate
Attorneys, PLLC 1015D Waterwood
Parkway Edmond, OK 73034
on or before the following presentment
date: December 16, 2021, or the same
will be non‑suited, void and forever
barred.
Dated this 12th day of October,
2021.
Rhonda Gail Shaha, Petitioner
H. Terrell Monks, OBA #17474
Shanika Chapman, OBA #31516
Alina Sorrell, OBA #34184
Oklahoma Estate Attorneys, PLLC
1015D Waterwood Parkway
Edmond OK 73034
Telephone: (405) 733‑8686
shanika.chapman@terrellmonks.com
alina.sorrell@terrellmonks.com
(10‑19, 10‑26‑21)
(PR12045968)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Case No. PB‑2021‑980
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
MARY
LOUELLEN
LARCH,
deceased.
All persons having claims against the
said Mary Louellen Larch, deceased,
are required to present the same, with
the necessary vouchers to the under
signed, duly appointed and qualified
Personal Representative of the estate of
said deceased, at the office of William
Hobbs on or before the following
presentment date: December 23, 2021.
Or the same will be forever barred.

Dated this 13th day of October,
2021.
Robert J. Larch, Personal
Representative
William Hobbs, OBA #14494
2200 Shadowlake Drive
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73159
Telephone (405) 692‑0826
Facsimile (405) 691‑1950
whobbslaw@gmail.com
Attorney for Personal Representative
(10‑19, 10‑26‑21)
(PR12045986)
NOTICE OF HEARING RETURN
OF SALE
Case No. PB‑2021‑980
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
MARY
LOUELLEN
LARCH,
deceased.
Notice is hereby given to all persons
interested in the estate of Mary Louellen
Larch, deceased, that on the 15th day of
October, 2021, Robert J. Larch,
Personal Representative of the Estate of
Mary Louellen Larch filed in the
District Court of Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, a RETURN OF
SALE praying for the Court’s approval
of said sale.
Pursuant to the Order of said Court,
made on the 15th day of October, 2021,
notice is hereby given that on the 17th
day of November, 2021, at 9:00
o’clock a.m., of said date, has been
appointed for the time of hearing said
RETURN OF SALE in the District
Court in Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, when and where all persons
interested may appear and contest the
same.
In Testimony Whereof, I hereunto
set my hand this 15th day of October,
2021.
K. NIKKI KIRKPATRICK
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
William Hobbs, OBA #14494
2200 Shadowlake Drive
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73159
Telephone: (405) 692‑0826
Facsimile: (405) 691‑1950
Attorney for Personal Representative
(10‑19‑21)
(PR12045989)
NOTICE OF HEARING RETURN
OF SALE OF PROPERTY
NO. PB‑2020‑1078
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE
OF
JOHNNY
ALLEN
MANOS,
SR.,
Deceased.
Nicholas P. Carey, Personal Repre
sentative of the Estate Johnny A.
Manos, Sr., deceased, have made return
to this Court of, and presented for
confirmation, sale made by him as
Personal Representative for the cumula
tive sum of $150,000.00, cash, pursuant
to a power of sale given to him in the
Last Will and Testament, of the
following described property situate in
the State of Oklahoma, to‑wit:
Sundowner West Club in Henryetta,
Oklahoma, more particularly described
as follows: $150,000.00
29180 186 Rd. Henryetta OK 74437
A TRACT OF LAND LOCATED
IN PART OF LOT TWO (2) AND LOT
THREE (3) OF DRIPPING SPRINGS
ACRES, A SUBDIVISION OF THE
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE
NORTHEAST QUARTER (NW/4
NE/4) OF SECTION SIXTEEN (16),
TOWNSHIP ELEVEN (11) NORTH,
RANGE TWELVE (12) EAST, OF
THE
INDIAN
BASE
AND
MERIDIAN, OKMULGEE COUNTY,
OKLAHOMA, DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS: COMMENCING AT THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
LOT 3; THENCE NORTH 89°01’18”
EAST A DISTANCE OF 52.97 FEET
TO A POINT ON THE EAST
RIGHT‑OF‑WAY LINE OF SOUTH
186 ROAD; THENCE CONTINUING
NORTH 89°01’18” EAST ALONG
THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID LOT 3 A
DISTANCE OF 40.51 FEET TO A
POINT
ON
THE
NORTH
RIGHT‑OF‑WAY LINE OF I‑40;
THENCE NORTH 75°43’17” EAST
ALONG SAID RIGHT‑OF‑WAY
LINE A DISTANCE OF 187.16 FEET;
THENCE NORTH 13°18’15” WEST
ALONG AN EXISTING FENCE LINE
A DISTANCE OF 307.32 FEET;
THENCE CONTINUING ALONG
SAID
FENCE
LINE
NORTH
10°09’22” WEST A DISTANCE OF
9.27 FEET; THENCE SOUTH
83°11’19” WEST ALONG AN
EXISTING
FENCE
LINE
A
DISTANCE OF 170.94 FEET TO A
POINT
ON
THE
EAST
RIGHT‑OF‑WAY LINE OF SAID
Continued on next page
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SOUTH 186 ROAD; THENCE
SOUTH 03°27’12” EAST ALONG
SAID RIGHT‑OF‑WAY LINE A
DISTANCE OF 335.39 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
SUBJECT TO A 25 FOOT WIDE
ACCESS EASEMENT, 12.5 FEET ON
EACH SIDE OF THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED
CENTERLINE:
COMMENCING
AT
THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SAID
LOT 3; THENCE NORTH 89°01’18”
EAST A DISTANCE OF 52.97 FEET
TO A POINT ON THE EAST
RIGHT‑OF‑WAY LINE OF SOUTH
186 ROAD; THENCE NORTH
03°27’12” WEST ALONG SAID
RIGHT‑OF‑WAY LINE A DISTANCE
OF 294.64 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING
OF
SAID
CENTERLINE; THENCE SOUTH
70°17’34” EAST A DISTANCE OF
210.25 FEET TO THE POINT OF
TERMINUS.
which Return of Sale of Property is
on file herein, and that the 8th day of
November, 2021, at 9:00 a.m., of said
day, at the District Court in Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, has
been appointed for hearing such Return
of Sale of Property, at which time any
person interested in said estate may
appear and contest the same. Reference
is hereby made to said Return of Sale of
Property for further particulars.
I have hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of said Court this 1st
day of October, 2021.
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT
Stephen R. Pitcock, OBA #10439
HALL,
ESTILL,
HARDWICK,
GABLE, GOLDEN & NELSON, P.C.
100 North Broadway, Suite 2900
Oklahoma City, OK 73102‑8865
Telephone (405) 553‑2828
Facsimile (405) 553‑2855
srpitcock@hallestill.com
ATTORNEYS FOR PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVE
(10‑19‑21)

Civil
(CV12041899)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
No. CS‑2019‑2058
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA
MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY Plaintiff,
vs. SAMANTHA GEORGE
Defendant.
SAMANTHA GEORGE you are
hereby noticed that you have been sued
by Oklahoma Motor Credit Company
and you must answer plaintiffs petition
on or before the 3rd day of December,
2021 or a money judgment in the
amount of $4,451.32 plus interest will
be rendered accordingly,
Dated this day October 1, 2021
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
By: DEPUTY COURT CLERK
APPROVED BY:
Hugh H. Fudge, OBA# 20487
Robinson, Hoover & Fudge, PLLC
119 N. Robinson Ave., Suite 1000
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
(405) 232‑6464 I (405) 232‑6363 fax
lawmail@rhfok.com
(10‑5, 10‑12, 10‑19‑21)
(CV12041900)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
No. SC‑2021‑4525
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA
MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY Plaintiff,
vs. ASHLEY NICOLE DUNN
and CHASE MICHAEL Hill
Defendants.
Ashley Nicole Dunn and Chase
Michael Hill you are hereby noticed that
you have been sued by Oklahoma
Motor Credit Company and you must
answer plaintiff’s petition on or before
the 3rd day of December, 2021 or a
money judgment in the amount of
$3,443.24 plus interest will be rendered
accordingly.
Dated this day October 1, 2021
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
By: DEPUTY COURT CLERK
APPROVED BY:
Hugh H. Fudge, OBA# 20487
Robinson, Hoover & Fudge, PLLC
119 N. Robinson Ave., Suite 1000
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
(405) 232‑6464 I (405) 232‑6363 fax
lawmail@rhfok.com
(10‑5, 10‑12, 10‑19‑21)

(CV12041901)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
No. CS‑2021‑3915
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
BOKF, N.A. DBA BANK OF
OKLAHOMA Plaintiff, vs.
CARA LIANI WELBORN
Defendant.
CARA LIANI WELBORN you are
hereby noticed that you have been sued
by BOKF, N.A. DBA BANK OF
OKLAHOMA and you must answer
plaintiff’s petition on or before the 2nd
day of December, 2021 or a money
judgment in the amount of $2,435.48
plus interest will be rendered
accordingly.
Dated this day October 1, 2021
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
By: DEPUTY COURT CLERK
APPROVED BY:
Hugh H. Fudge, OBA# 20487
Robinson, Hoover & Fudge, PLLC
119 N. Robinson Ave., Suite 1000
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
(405) 232‑6464 I (405) 232‑6363 fax
lawmail@rhfok.com
(10‑5, 10‑12, 10‑19‑21)
(CV12041902)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
No. CS‑2021‑3856
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA
MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY Plaintiff,
vs. BILLY WAYNE JONES
Defendant.
BILLY WAYNE JONES you are
hereby noticed that you have been sued
by Oklahoma Motor Credit Company
and you must answer plaintiff’s petition
on or before the 2nd day of December,
2021 or a money judgment in the
amount of $4,361.63 plus interest will
be rendered accordingly.
Dated this day October 1, 2021
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
By: DEPUTY COURT CLERK
APPROVED BY:
Hugh H. Fudge, OBA# 20487
Robinson, Hoover & Fudge, PLLC
119 N. Robinson Ave., Suite 1000
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
(405) 232‑6464 I (405) 232‑6363 fax
lawmail@rhfok.com
(10‑5, 10‑12, 10‑19‑21)
(CV12041903)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
No. CS‑2021‑3872
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
OKLAHOMA
MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY Plaintiff,
vs.
KEREON
AMANDA
GALLAGHER Defendant.
KEREON
AMANDA
GALLAGHER you are hereby noticed
that you have been sued by Oklahoma
Motor Credit Company and you must
answer plaintiff’s petition on or before
the 2nd day of December, 2021 or a
money judgment in the amount of
$4,911.32 plus interest will be rendered
accordingly.
Dated this day October 01, 2021
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT CLERK
By: DEPUTY COURT CLERK
APPROVED BY:
Hugh H. Fudge, OBA# 20487
Robinson, Hoover & Fudge, PLLC
119 N. Robinson Ave., Suite 1000
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
(405) 232‑6464 I (405) 232‑6363 fax
lawmail@rhfok.com
(10‑5, 10‑12, 10‑19‑21)
(CV12041905)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ‑2021‑1944
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
TINKER FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION Plaintiff, vs. GARON
LOVE, JR., Defendant.
To the above‑named Defendant:
GARON LOVE, JR. WHEREVER
FOUND
You are hereby notified that an
action has been filed in the District
Court, of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, Case No. CJ‑2021‑1944,
styled “Tinker Federal Credit Union,
Plaintiff v. Garon Love, Jr., Defendant”.
The action alleges that Defendant is
indebted to Tinker Federal Credit Union
in the amount of $35,134.50 as of April
28, 2021 along with the recovery of
2014 GMC LIGHT DUTY SIERRA
VIN: 3GTPIUECIEG151101.
You
and/or
your
unknown
successors are hereby notified that an
have been sued in tins action and must
answer the Petition filed by Plaintiff on
or before December 14, 2021, or the
facts contained in said Petition will be

taken as true and judgment will be
entered in favor of Tinker Federal
Credit Union.
Issued September 30, 2021.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Attorney for Plaintiff:
JEFFERY S. LUDLAM, OBA #17822
HALL & LUDLAM, PLLC
210 Park Ave, Suite 3001
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
(405) 600‑9500 ‑ Telephone
(405) 600‑9550 ‑ Facsimile
(10‑5, 10‑12, 10‑19‑21)
(CV12044063)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ‑2021‑2114
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
TINKER FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION Plaintiff, vs. BETTY
S. NEEL, Defendant.
To the above‑named Defendant:
BETTY S. NEEL WHEREVER
FOUND
You are hereby notified that an
action has been filed in the District
Court, of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, Case No. CJ‑2021‑2114,
styled “Tinker Federal Credit Union,
Plaintiff v. Betty S. Neel, Defendant”.
The action alleges that Defendant is
indebted to Tinker Federal Credit Union
in the amount of$19,600.97 as of April
28, 2021.
You
and/or
your
unknown
successors are hereby notified that you
have been sued in this action and must
answer the Petition filed by Plaintiff on
or before December 21, 2021, or the
facts contained in said Petition will be
taken as true and judgment will be
entered in favor of Tinker Federal
Credit Union.
Issued October 7, 2021
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Attorney for Plaintiff:
JEFFERY S. LUDLAM, OBA #17822
HALL & LUDLAM, PLLC
210 Park Ave, Suite 3001
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
(405) 600‑9500 ‑ Telephone
(405) 600‑9550 ‑ Facsimile
(10‑12, 10‑19, 10‑26‑21)
(CV12044065)
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ‑2021‑2536
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
TINKER FEDERAL CREDIT
UNION Plaintiff, vs. TEMPLE
C. OGU, Defendant.
To the above‑named Defendant:
TEMPLE C. OGU WHEREVER
FOUND
You are hereby notified that an
action has been filed in the District
Court, of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, Case No. CJ‑2021‑2536,
styled “Tinker Federal Credit Union,
Plaintiff v. Temple C. Ogu, Defendant”.
The action alleges that Defendant is
indebted to Tinker Federal Credit Union
in the amount of $25,857.83 as of June
9, 2021along with the recovery of a
2019 CHEVROLET CAMARO VIN:
1G1FB3DS3K0152819.
You
and/or
your
unknown
successors are hereby notified that you
have been sued in this action and must
answer the Petition filed by Plaintiff on
or before December 21, 2021, or the
facts contained in said Petition will be
taken as true and judgment will be
entered in favor of Tinker Federal
Credit Union.
Issued October 7, 2021.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Attorney for Plaintiff:
JEFFERY S. LUDLAM, OBA #17822
HALL & LUDLAM, PLLC
210 Park Ave, Suite 3001
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
(405) 600‑9500 ‑ Telephone
(405) 600‑9550 ‑ Facsimile
(10‑12, 10‑19, 10‑26‑21)
(CV12044141)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
CV‑2021‑2326
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
JAMES L. WEST Plaintiff, vs.
THE
KNOWN
AND
UNKNOWN
HEIRS,
SUCCESSORS
AND/OR
ASSIGNS,
WHETHER
IMMEDIATE OR REMOTE
OF PAULETTE J. WEST,
DECEASED;
AND
THE
OKLAHOMA
TAX
COMMISSION.
STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO: The
known and unknown Successors and/or
Assigns, whether immediate or remote
of Paulette J. West, deceased
You are hereby notified that you

have been sued in the District Court of
Oklahoma
County,
in
Cause
CV‑2021‑2326, wherein JAMES L.
WEST is the Plaintiff and you are the
Defendants and that you must answer
the Petition of the Plaintiff on or before
the 21st day of November, 2021, or
judgment will be rendered accordingly
adjudging that JAMESL. WEST is the
owner of and in the peaceful possession
of the following described real property,
situated in Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, to wit:
The West One‑Half of the Northwest
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (W/2
NW/4 NW/4) and the West One‑Half of
the East One‑Half of the Northwest
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter (W/2
E/2 NW/4 NW/4) of Section Eight (8),
Township Fourteen (14) North, Range
One (1) West of the Indian Meridian,
Oklahoma
County,
Oklahoma,
according to the Government Survey
thereof.
Less and Except the following
described two tracts of/and:
(1) The North 435 feet of the West
978.67 feet of the North One‑Half of
the Northwest Quarter (N/2 NW/4) of
Section Eight (8), Township Fourteen
(14) North, Range One (1) West of the
Indian Meridian, Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma; and
(2) A part more particularly
described as follows:
COMMENCING at the Northwest
corner of said NW/4, said point being a
3/8” iron pin; THENCE S00000’22”E
along the West line of said NW14 a
distance of 435.00 feet to a point
monumented by a magnetic nail with a
washer stamped “CDS OK CA 4827”
said point being the POINT OF
BEGINNING
(POB);
THENCE
N89°50’14”E a distance of 749.31 feet
to a point monumented with a 3/8” iron
pin with an orange plastic cap stamped
“CA 4827”: THENCE SI2°37’10”W a
distance of 523.24 feet to a point monu
mented with a 3/8” iron pin with an
orange plastic cap stamped “CA 4827”:
THENCE N89°13’47”W a distance of
635.00 feet to a point on the West line
of said NW/4 said point being monu
mented by a magnetic nail with a
washer stamped “CDS OK CA 4827”,
THENCE N00000’22”W along said
West line a distance of 499.93 feet to
the POB.
Also described by a Metes and
Bounds description as follows:
A part of the Northwest Quarter
(NW/4) of Section Eight (8), Township
Fourteen (14) North, Range One (1)
West of the Indian Meridian, Oklahoma
County, Oklahoma more particularly
described as follows:
COMMENCING at the Northwest
corner (NW/c) of said NW/4, said point
being a 3/8” iron pin: THENCE
S00000’22”E along the West line of said
NW/4 a distance of 934.93 feet to a
point monumented by a magnetic nail
with a washer stamped “CDS OK CA
4827” said point being the POINT OF
BEGINNING
(POB):
THENCE
S89°13’47”E a distance of 635.00 feet
to a point monumented with a 3/8” iron
pin with an orange plastic cap stamped
“CA 4827”: THENCE NI2°37’10”E a
distance of 523.24 feet to a point monu
mented with a 3/8” iron pin with an
orange plastic cap stamped “CA 4827”:
THENCE N89°50’14”E a distance of
229.80 feet to a point on the East line of
the West One‑Half of the East One‑Half
of the Northwest Quarter of the North
west Quarter (W/2 E/2 NW/4 NW/4)
said point being monumented with a
3/8” iron pin with an orange plastic cap
stamped “CA 4827”: THENCE
S00003’52”E a distance of 883.43 feet
along said East line to a point on the
South line of the NW/4 of the NW/4
said point monumented with a 3/8” iron
pin with an orange plastic cap stamped
“CA 4827”: THENCE S89°48’52”W
along said South line a distance of
980.01 feet to a point monumented by a
magnetic nail with a washer stamped
“CDS OK CA 4827”: THENCE
NOooOO’22”W along the West line of
the NW/4 a distance of 383.88 feet to
the POB.
Said Tract contains 544,833.66
square feet, or 12.5077 acres, more or
less.
judicially determining the death and
heirship of Paulette J. West, deceased
and quieting and confirming Plaintiffs’
title and possession therein as in the
Petition set forth.
Given under my hand and seal this
7th day of October,2021.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Margarett L. Prestidge, OBA 19693
Prestidge Law Firm, LLC.
10000 Millspaugh Way
Yukon, OK 73099
Telephone: (405) 577‑7703
Facsimile: (405) 577‑7771
Email: meg@prestidgelawfirm.com
(10‑12, 10‑19, 10‑26‑21)

(CV12044155)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
CASE NO. CS‑2021‑2810
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY, STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
DISCOVER BANK Plaintiff,
vs. CATHERINE L. POOLE
Defendant
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
CATHERINE L. POOLE
The Sheriff of OKLAHOMA County,
Oklahoma, Greetings:
You will take notice that the
Plaintiff, DISCOVER BANK, filed its
petition in the District Court of OKLA
HOMA County, Oklahoma, against the
above‑captioned
Defendant,
CATHERINE L. POOLE, seeking a
money judgment against Defendant,
CATHERINE L. POOLE in the amount
of $6003.41, with post‑judgment
interest at the statutory rate, and costs
of this action, and unless Defendant
answers said petition on or before the
13th day of December, 2021, said peti
tion will be taken as true and judgment
will be rendered for Plaintiff for
$6003.41, with post‑judgment interest
at the statutory rate, and costs of this
action.
Dated this 30th day of September,
2021.
COURT CLERK
BY: Court Clerk or Deputy Clerk
Stephen L. Bruce, OBA #1241
Everette C. Altdoerffer, OBA #30006
Nicholas L. Massey, OBA #30399
Leah K. Clark, OBA #31819
Kyle W. Riddel, OBA #30418
Attorneys for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 808
Edmond, Oklahoma 73083‑0808
(405) 330‑4110
(10‑12, 10‑19‑, 10‑26‑21)
(CV12044158)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
CASE NO. CS‑2021‑2228
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY, STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
DISCOVER BANK Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHLEEN
L.
VALENZUELA Defendant
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
KATHLEEN L. VALENZUELA
The Sheriff of OKLAHOMA County,
Oklahoma, Greetings:
You will take notice that the
Plaintiff, DISCOVER BANK, filed its
petition in the District Court of OKLA
HOMA County, Oklahoma, against the
above‑captioned
Defendant,
KATHLEEN L. VALENZUELA,
seeking a money judgment against
Defendant,
KATHLEEN
L.
VALENZUELA in the amount of
$6810.76, with post‑judgment interest
at the statutory rate, and costs of this
action, and unless Defendant answers
said petition on or before the 13th day
of December, 2021, said petition will
be taken as true and judgment will be
rendered for Plaintiff for $6810.76, with
post‑judgment interest at the statutory
rate, and costs of this action.
Dated this 30th day of September,
2021.
COURT CLERK
BY: Court Clerk or Deputy Clerk
Stephen L. Bruce, OBA #1241
Everette C. Altdoerffer, OBA #30006
Nicholas L. Massey, OBA #30399
Leah K. Clark, OBA #31819
Kyle W. Riddel, OBA #30418
Attorneys for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 808
Edmond, Oklahoma 73083‑0808
(405) 330‑4110
(10‑12, 10‑19‑, 10‑26‑21)
(CV12044160)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
CASE NO. CJ‑2021‑2599
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY, STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
KINO FINANCIAL CO., LLC
Plaintiff,
vs.
NICHOLE
MOORE aka DURROUGH
Defendant
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
NICHOLE MOORE aka DURROUGH
The Sheriff of OKLAHOMA County,
Oklahoma, Greetings:
You will take notice that the
Plaintiff, KINO FINANCIAL CO.,
LLC, filed its petition in the District
Court of OKLAHOMA County,
Oklahoma, against the above‑captioned
Defendant, NICHOLE MOORE aka
DURROUGH, seeking a money judg
ment against Defendant, NICHOLE
MOORE aka DURROUGH in the
amount
of
$17015.13,
with
post‑judgment interest thereon at the
contractual rate of 20.9400% on the
principal balance of $16547.63, until
paid; and all costs of this action
including a reasonable attorney’s fee,
and unless Defendant answers said
petition on or before the 13th day of
December, 2021, said petition will be
taken as true and judgment will be
rendered for Plaintiff for $17015.13,
with post‑judgment interest thereon at
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the contractual rate of 20.9400% on the
principal balance of $16547.63, until
paid; and all costs of this action
including a reasonable attorney’s fee.
Dated this 30th day of September,
2021.
COURT CLERK
BY: Court Clerk or Deputy Clerk
Stephen L. Bruce, OBA #1241
Everette C. Altdoerffer, OBA #30006
Nicholas L. Massey, OBA #30399
Leah K. Clark, OBA #31819
Kyle W. Riddel, OBA #30418
Attorneys for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 808
Edmond, Oklahoma 73083‑0808
(405) 330‑4110
(10‑12, 10‑19‑, 10‑26‑21)
(CV12044162)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
CASE NO. CS‑2019‑10195
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY, STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
MIDFIRST BANK Plaintiff,
vs. TAMARA D. BUCHAN
aka SCHOELEN Defendant
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
TAMARA
D.
BUCHAN
aka
SCHOELEN
The Sheriff of OKLAHOMA County,
Oklahoma, Greetings:
You will take notice that the
Plaintiff, MIDFIRST BANK, filed its
petition in the District Court of OKLA
HOMA County, Oklahoma, against the
above‑captioned Defendant, TAMARA
D. BUCHAN aka SCHOELEN, seeking
a money judgment against Defendant,
TAMARA
D.
BUCHAN
aka
SCHOELEN in the amount of
$3949.36, with interest at the statutory
rate from the date of judgment, until
paid; and all costs of this action
including a reasonable attorney’s fee,
and unless Defendant answers said
petition on or before the 15th day of
December, 2021, said petition will be
taken as true and judgment will be
rendered for Plaintiff for $3949.36, with
interest at the statutory rate from the
date of judgment, until paid; and all
costs of this action including a
reasonable attorney’s fee.
Dated this 4th day of October, 2021.
COURT CLERK
BY: Court Clerk or Deputy Clerk
Stephen L. Bruce, OBA #1241
Everette C. Altdoerffer, OBA #30006
Nicholas L. Massey, OBA #30399
Leah K. Clark, OBA #31819
Kyle W. Riddel, OBA #30418
Attorneys for Plaintiff
P.O. Box 808
Edmond, Oklahoma 73083‑0808
(405) 330‑4110
(10‑12, 10‑19‑, 10‑26‑21)
(CV12045943)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. CJ‑2021‑4384
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
Celestial Properties, LLC
Plaintiff, V. Francisca Vega
Nunez, et al.. Defendants.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
FRANCISCA
VEGA
NUNEZ
SPOUSE, IF ANY, FRANCISCA
VEGA NUNEZ
TAKE NOTICE that you have been
sued by Celestial Properties, LLC, and
that you must answer the Petition of
said Plaintiff on file in said cause on or
before the 30th day of November, 2021,
or the allegations of said Petition will be
taken as true and judgment rendered
against you, awarding the Plaintiff fore
closure of its Constructive Mortgage
lien upon the following described real
estate situated in Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, to‑wit:
Lot Six (6), Block Six (6),
REDINGS’S RANCHO VILLAGE, a
part of the Southwest Quarter (SW/4) of
Section Seventeen (17), Township
Eleven (11) North, Range Three (3)
West of the I.M., Oklahoma County,
Oklahoma, according to the recorded
plat thereof,
for the sum of $90,513.04, with 11%
interest per annum thereon from the 1st
of October, 2020, until paid; said Title
Expense, if any; escrow deficit of
$1,478.90, less and except a credit for
unapplied funds totaling $718.83; other
costs detailed in the petition, and for all
costs of this action and foreclosing your
interest in the property and ordering
said property sold with appraisement,
all of which you will take due notice.
WITNESS my hand and official seal
this 15th day of October, 2021
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
James Thiessen OBA #20354
Combs Thiessen, PLLC
228 Robert S Kerr Suite 975
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73102
Telephone (405) 601‑8811
Attorney for Plaintiff
(10‑19, 10‑26, 11‑2‑21)
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Civil
(CV12045966)
SERVICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION NOTICE
CASE NO.: CJ‑2021‑2310
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
JENNIFER STEPHENS, Peti
tioner, v. MICHAEL DAMEN
WEST, RICHARD MCCALL,
and
NANG
NGUYEN
Respondents.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
MICHAEL DAMEN WEST
TAKE NOTICE you have been sued
for negligence in excess of $75,000.00
in the District Court, Oklahoma County,
State of Oklahoma, Case No.
CJ‑2021‑2310,
styled
Jennifer
Stephens, Petitioner v. Michael Damen
West, Richard McCall, and Nang
Nguyen, Respondents. The action
alleges Petitioner sustained personal
injuries arising from your negligence on
or about the 1st day of June, 2019.
You are notified that you must
answer the Petition filed by the
Petitioner on or before the 6th day of
December, 2021, or the allegations
contained in the Petition will be taken
as true and judgment will be rendered
against you and in favor of Petitioner as
prayed for in the Petition.
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL
this 14th day of October, 2021.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
Approved:
GREG S. MITCHELL, OBA #17673
BABBIT, MITCHELL & OGLE,
P.L.L.C.
9905 S. Pennsylvania Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73159
Telephone: (405) 692‑7676
Facsimile: (405) 692‑7670
Email: greg@bmolawok.com
Attorney for Petitioner
(10‑19, 10‑26, 11‑2‑21)
(CV12045967)
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Case No. CJ‑2021‑3525
JUDGE TRUONG
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
EQUITY
INSURANCE
COMPANY, as subrogee of
Ramiro
Olmos‑Velazquez,
Plaintiff,
vs.
SHAENA
NEWBY
AND
BRENT
BAUCOM, Defendants.
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
TO: SHAENA NEWBY AND BRENT
BAUCOM

You are hereby notified that an
action has been filed in the District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, styled Equity Insurance
Company vs. Shaena Newby and Brent
Baucom, alleging that Plaintiff is
entitled to judgment against the
Defendant.
You are hereby notified that you
have been sued and must answer the
Petition filed by the Plaintiff on or
before the 13th day of October, 2021,
or the allegations contained in said Peti
tion will be taken as true and judgment
entered thereon against you as prayed
for in Plaintiffs Petition in the amount of
$10,347.51
Given under my hand and seal this
15th day of October, 2021.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
FELKER, SANDER & ASSOCIATES,
P.C.
Lori A. Sander (OBA #16577)
Joseph M. Winters (OBA# 34825)
3934 N. W. 36th Street
Oklahoma City, OK 73112
(405) 842‑7305; (405) 842‑7371
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(10‑19, 10‑26, 11‑2‑21)
(CV12045990)
SERVICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Case NO. CV‑2021‑2346
Oklahoma County District Court
STATE OF OKLAHOMA
TO: 1ST UNITED STATE CREDIT
UNION, a closed and defunct entity;
and its unknown successors and
assigns;
You are hereby notified that an
action has been filed in The District
Court of Oklahoma County, State of
Oklahoma, Case no. CV‑2021‑2346;
GRANT AVIATION, INC., Plaintiff, v.
1st United State Credit Union and its
unknown successors and assigns,
Defendant. The action alleges that
GRANT AVIATION, INC. is entitled
to all and exclusive right, title,
possession, and interest in or lien upon
that certain aircraft, described as
follows:
Manufacturer: Cessna
Model: 207A
Serial No. 20700588
FAA Registration No. N9946M
together with any and all engines,
propellers, appliances, parts and
replacement parts, appurtenances,
accessories and other equipment of
whatever nature which may from time
to time be incorporated or installed in,
or attached to said Aircraft and all
replacements thereof;
Hereinafter referred to as the
“Aircraft.”
(the “Aircraft:), pursuant to operation
of law, Bill of Sale, and pursuant to the

Miscellaneous
(MS12046214)
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Oklahoma County will receive sealed bids in the
Oklahoma County Clerk’s Office ‑ located at 320 Robert S. Kerr, Suite 203,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma by 12:00 PM CST for the following:
Due Date: November 11, 2021 before 12:00 P.M.
CW22028 Janitorial Supplies
Bid packages are avaliable at the Central Purchasing Office, 320 Robert S kerr, Suite
117, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma or they may be obtained at the County web site at :
www.oklahomacounty.org or www.bidnetdirect.com//oklahomacounty
***Electronic bidding is avaliable for this solicitation through the Bid Express public
home page at:https://www.bidexpress.com/business/48169/home ***
Shanika Babcock,
Purchasing Officer
(10‑19‑2021)

Miscellaneous
(MS12046267)
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR AN
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
In accordance with Title 37, Section 522 and Title 37A, Section
2‑141 HandiRide, LLC, 4401 NW 39th Street, OKC OK 73112 a/an
limited liability company hereby publishes notice of its intention to
apply within sixty days from this date to the Oklahoma Alcoholic
Beverage Laws Enforcement Commission for a Retail Beer License
under authority of and in compliance with the said Act: That it
intend(s), if granted such license to operate as a Retail Beer estab
lishment with business premises located at 7915 NW 10th Street,
OKC OK 73127 in OKC, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, under the
business name of OKC Star Mart #4
Dated this 18th day of October, 2021.
Signature of applicant(s): if partnership, all partners must sign. If
corporation, an officer of the corporation must sign. If limited
liability company, a manager must sign. If tribe, a tribal member
must sign.
Gary Vandall
County of Oklahoma, State of Oklahoma.
Before me, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared: Gary
Vandall to me known to be the person(s) described in and who
executed the foregoing application and acknowledged that he
executed the same as his free act and deed.
MaRanda Beeson
(Seal)
Notary Public
My commission expires February 18, 2022 # 10001243
(10‑19, 10‑26‑21)

applicable statute of limitations. You
are hereby notified that you have been
sued in the action and must answer the
Petition filed by the Plaintiff on or
before the 26th day of November,
2021, or the allegations contained in
said Petition will be taken as true and
judgment will be entered in favor
GRANT AVIATION INC., together
with reasonable costs of collection and
attorney fees, and that judgment can be
entered foreclosing all of your right, title
and interest in the Aircraft above.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND
SEAL this 14th day of October, 2021.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
JEFF M. LOVE, OBA #16679
Rosell Law Group, LLP
101 N. Robinson Avenue
Corporate Tower, Suite 700
Oklahoma City, OK 73102
Telephone: (405) 702‑0888
Facsimile (405) 601‑8751
Email: Jlove@RosellLawGroup.com
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF
(10‑19, 10‑26, 11‑2‑21)

Juvenile
(JV12041913)
PETITION FOR DISSOLUTION
OF MARRIAGE
Case No. FD‑2021‑2294
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF:
MIKE
HARDESTY,
Petitioner, and QIUPING LI
HARDESTY, Respondent.
COMES NOW Petitioner, MIKE
HARDESTY by and through his
attorney of record, Stephanie K. Fryar
of WORDEN LAW FIRM alleges and
states as follows:
1. Jurisdiction. The Petitioner is now
and has been for at least six (6) months
preceding the filing of the Petition
herein an actual resident, in good faith,
of the State of Oklahoma.
2. Venue. The Petitioner is now and
has been for at least thirty (30) days
preceding the filing of the Petition
herein an actual resident, in good faith,
of Oklahoma County.
3. Fact of Marriage.
a. The parties were married on April
16, 2021 in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.
b. The parties separated on June 19,
2021.

4. Grounds. As grounds for
Dissolution of Marriage, the Petitioner
alleges incompatibility pursuant to 43 O
S. $ 101.
5. Alimony. At this time, neither
party has a need for alimony.
6. Vehicles. Each party should be
awarded possession of his/her vehicle
and any debts attached thereto.
7. Property.
a. Separate Property. The parties
each own separate property. Each party
should be awarded and set aside all of
his or her separate property.
h. Marital Property. The parties do
not have jointly acquired property.
8. Debts.
a. Separate Debt Each of the parties
have separate debt that should be ascer
tained and paid accordingly,
b. Marital Debt The parties have no
marital debt.
9. Pregnancy. The Respondent is not
now pregnant
10. Attorney Fees. The parties
should equally pay for Petitioner’s
attorney fees.
WHEREFORE.
premises
considered, the Petitioner prays that
upon hearing this cause the Court grant
and award to Petitioner:
I. A decree of Dissolution of
Marriage;
2. Petitioner’s separate property:
3. Half of the attorney’s fees and
expenses; and.
4. Such other and further relief to
which Petitioner may be entitled.
Respectfully Submitted.
Stephanie K. Fryar. OBA #32993
Worden Law Firm
124 E. Main Street
Norman. OK 73069
Tel: (405) 360‑8036
Fax: (405) 888‑271‑2384
sfryar@wordenfirm.com
ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER
(10‑5, 10‑12, 10‑19‑21)
(DV12041949)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Case No. FD‑2021‑1891
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
In Re the Marriage of: Phillip
W. Brooks, Petitioner, and
Melissa
A.
Brooks,
Respondent.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
You are hereby notified that the
Pettioner has sued you for Dissolution
of Marriage, alleging incompatibility.
You must answer the Petition on or

Miscellaneous
(MS12043335)
NOTICE OF SOLICITATION TO BID
• Bid #2‑SFB‑22‑018
• OKLAHOMA CITY COMMUNITY COLLEGE CAMPUS
FLOORING REPLACEMENT PROJECT
ANNOUNCEMENTS ON THE DAY OF BID OPENING SUPERSEDE ALL
OTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS, ORAL OR WRITTEN.
Oklahoma City Community College will conduct a sealed bid process with public bid
opening on Thursday, November 4, 2021. Sealed bids must be received by 2:00
p.m. CST with public bid opening beginning at 3:00 p.m. CST in the John
Massey Center, Room 131.
A mandatory Pre‑Bid meeting will be held for this project on Wednesday, October
20, 2021 at the Keith Leftwich Memorial Library, Room LIB 407 on OCCC
Main Campus, 7777 South May Avenue, Oklahoma City, OK beginning at 3:00
p.m. Notification of attendance must be made prior to the pre‑proposal conference.
For
additional
information
and
a
bid
packet
access
visit
https://www.occc.edu/purchasing/bid/ or contact Craig Sisco, Purchasing Director at
michael.c.sisco@occc.edu.
(10‑13, 10‑14, 10‑15, 10‑18, & 10‑19‑2021)

before the 8th day of November, 2021,
or the Petition will be taken as true, and
a divorce and other relief sought will be
granted to the Petitioner.
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL
this 17th day of September, 2021.
RICKWARREN
Court Clerk
By: Deputy
(10‑5, 10‑12, 10‑19‑2021)
(DV12044215)
SERVICE OF SUMMONS BY
PUBLICATION NOTICE
Case No. FD‑2021‑2698
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE OF
OKLAHOMA
IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF
ANNA MARIE OLIVER,
Peti
tioner, and KAMERON
DESHAUN
OLIVER,
Respondent.
State of Oklahoma To: KAMERON
DESHAUN OLIVER,
TAKE NOTICE that a Petition has
been filed in the District Court
Oklahoma, County, State of Oklahoma,
Case No. FD‑2021‑2698 styled In re the
Marriage of Anna Marie Oliver,
Petitioner, and Kameron Deshaun
Oliver, Respondent. The Petition
alleges that Petitioner is entitled to and
should be awarded a Decree of Dissolu
tion of Marriage/Divorce from you.
The Petition further alleges that each
party should be awarded their
respective non‑marital and separate
properties, free and clear of all right,
title, interest, lien or claim of the other.
The Petition further alleges that an
equitable division of the marital
property and debt should be made.
You are notified that you must file a
Response to the said Petition filed by
the Petitioner on or before November
23, 2021, or the allegations contained in
the Petition will be taken as true and
judgment will be entered against you
and in favor of as prayed for in her
Petition.
Given under my hand and seal on
October 7, 2021.
RICK WARREN
(SEAL)
COURT CLERK
By: Deputy Court Clerk
Kacey L. Huckabee OBA #21224
LEGAL
AID
SERVICES
OF
OKLAHOMA, INC.
2915 N Classen Blvd., Ste. 200
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73106
Telephone (405) 655‑5122
Fax (405) 557‑0023
Attorney for Petitioner
(10‑12, 10‑19, 10‑26‑21)
(DV12045959)
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
No. FD‑2020‑2910
In the District Court within and for said
County and State
Rachel Marie Cruz, Plaintiff
Abdiel Antonio Cruz Defendant
State of Oklahoma Oklahoma County ss
The State of Oklahoma to the said
Defendant, Greeting:
You the said defendant, will take
notice that you have been, sued in the
above named Court in the above named
and numbered cause for a divorce on
the grounds of incompatibility and for
and you must answer Plaintiff’s petition
filed herein on or before the 6th day of
December, 2021, or said petition will
be taken as true and judgment for said
Plaintiff will be rendered against you
according to prayer of Plaintiff’s

petition.
RICK WARREN
Court Clerk
By: Deputy

(SEAL)

Rachel Marie Cruz
6166 Courtyards Court
Oklahoma City, OK 73149
352‑263‑4616
(10‑19, 10‑26, 11‑2‑21)

Miscellaneous
(MS12038790)
The Community Action Agency will be
accepting bids on Fire Equipment
Inspection Only. Bid packages my be
picked up from 8 AM to 4 PM, Monday
thru Friday @ 319 SW 25th Street,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73109 in
room 140 or call (405)232‑0199 ext.
2400. Your bid must be returned to this
Agency not later than 4:30 PM on
Thursday, October 21, 2021.
EEO M/F, H
(10‑12, & 10‑19‑2021)

Notice of Hearing
Confirm. Sale
(CS12045964)
NOTICE OF HEARING MOTION
TO CONFIRM ALIAS SALE
Case No. CJ‑2019‑3972
Judge Mai, Natalie
IN THE DISTRICT COURT IN AND
FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY STATE
OF OKLAHOMA
M&T BANK; Plaintiff, vs.
CROSBY GRIFFIN; BETTYE
LEE GRIFFIN; SPOUSE OF
CROSBY
GRIFFIN,
IF
MARRIED; SPOUSE OF
BETTYE LEE GRIFFIN, IF
MARRIED; et al. Defendants.
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA TO:
Crosby Griffin; Spouse of Crosby
Griffin, if married; Spouse of Bettye
Lee Griffin, if married; Occupants of the
Premises; State of Oklahoma, ex rel.
Oklahoma Health Care Authority; The
Heirs, Personal
Representatives,
Devisees, Trustees, Successors and
Assigns of Bettye Lee Griffin,
Deceased, and the Unknown Successors
TAKE NOTICE that the Plaintiff has
filed herein a Motion to Confirm
Sheriffs Alias Sale in the above‑entitled
cause. That said Motion to Confirm will
be heard before Judge Timmons in said
Judge’s Courtroom of the Oklahoma
County Courthouse on the 17th day of
December, 2021, at 11:00 o’clock
a.m., You must appear at said time and
present any objections to the said alias
sale proceedings or the Motion to
Confirm Alias Sale will be sustained
and the alias sale confirmed.
KIVELL, RAYMENT AND FRANCIS
A Professional Corporation
Jason Howell, OBA #19128
Triad Center I, Suite 550
7666 East 61 st Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74133
Telephone (918) 254‑0626
Facsimile (918) 254‑7915
E‑mail: jhowell@kivell.com
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF
(10‑19‑21)

Miscellaneous

Public Notices

(MS12042877)
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR AN
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSE
In accordance with Title 37, Section 522 and Title 37A, Section
2‑141 S&B Edm 2nd St Ops LLC 14504 Hertz Quail Springs
Parkway Oklahoma City, OK 73134 a/an Oklahoma limited liability
company hereby publishes notice of its intention to apply within sixty
days from this date to the Oklahoma Alcoholic Beverage Laws
Enforcement Commission for a Caterer/Mixed Beverage License
under authority of and in compliance with the said Act: That it
intend(s), if granted such license to operate as a Caterer/Mixed
Beverage establishment with business premises located at 2080 E.
2nd St in Edmond, Oklahoma County, Oklahoma, under the business
name of S&B Edm 2nd St Ops LLC dba S&B’s Burger Joint ‑ Edm
2nd St
Dated this 5th day of October, 2021.
Signature of applicant(s): if partnership, all partners must sign. If
corporation, an officer of the corporation must sign. If limited
liability company, a manager must sign. If tribe, a tribal member
must sign.
William C. Liedtke III, Manager
County of Oklahoma, State of Oklahoma.
Before me, the undersigned notary public, personally appeared:
William C. Liedtke III, Manager to me known to be the person(s)
described in and who executed the foregoing application and
acknowledged that he executed the same as his free act and deed.
Will Liedtke
(Seal)
Notary Public
My commission expires March 29, 2023, #11002851
(10‑12, 10‑19‑21)

(MS12045335)
Notice of Public Hearing
In accordance with the provisions of 11 O.S. §22‑112, notice is hereby given that
a public hearing will be held by the City Council of the City of Del City to determine
whether a property is dilapidated and has become detrimental to the health, safety, or
welfare of the general public and the community and/or to determine whether a
property creates a fire hazard which is dangerous to other property.
These hearings will be held at 6:00 PM on November 1, 2021, at City Hall, 3701
SE 15th Street, Del City, OK 73115.
Pursuant to a finding that the condition of the property is dilapidated and
constitutes a detriment or a hazard and that the property would be benefited by the
removal of such conditions, the Council may order all structures and appurtenances
thereto on the property demolished, may fix reasonable dates for commencement and
completion of the work and may take additional actions pursuant to the statute.
Property 4812 Trapp Dr.
Owner: Gary B. Dowdy
Kimberly D. Dowdy

(10‑15, 10‑18, 10‑19, 10‑20, 10‑21, 10‑22, 10‑25, 10‑26, 10‑27, 10‑28‑21)
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